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to insist, that the character of God, as we must conceive it,
is a sufficient guaranty that sin, with punishment and with
redemption, will be tbe occasion of greater honor to Him,
than would have been a state of sinless perfection; and,
furthermore, that eternal sin and eternal punishment, the
last being the just and necessary consequence of the first,
can be believed to be a part of the divine plan, on the infallible testimony of God's word, with as little difficulty, as we
can believe that our own sin, and the unrest it brings, were
foreordained of Him.

ARTICLE VI.
HYMNOLOGY.
[Continued from Vol. XVI. p. 229.1

THE TEXT

OF HYMNS.

THE criticism on the text of church hymns is always perilous. They are associated with the most imposing scenes of
the present life, or with the august realities of the future. If they become suggestive of mere verbal disputes;
if their faults be made more prominent in the popular mind
than their excellences, their sanctity is impaired. It is easy
to lessen the influence of these odes, because many of them
abound with faults. Some of the best of them are disfigured by mixed metaphors, strained comparisons, incongruous
images. They live by their own spiritual power, which triumphs over their literary defects. Indeed, their rhetorical
blemishes are, in one respect, a positive gain to the influence
of the poetry; for they set off, by contrast, its vital force, and
attest the superiority of pure and fervid sentiment over all
the graces of style. But their diction is still open to criticism. It is easy to make this criticism, and to expose many
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of our most precious hymns to ridicule. "Nothing is easier,"
said Napoleon Buonaparte, " than to find fault." There ara
no two books which can with more facility be made the
theme of sport, than the Bible and the Hymn Book. "Wit,"
says lord Kaimes, " consists chiefly in joining things by distant and fanciful relations, which surprise us because they
are unexpected." The more sacred the composition, Sf)
much the more facile is it to startle men by connecting it
with something secular or contemptible. This surprise is
agreeable to an irreligious and vulgar mind. To such a
mind, the unexpected association of solemn words with low
images is one of the most fascinating, as it is the most demoralizing, species of wit. But in a free censure of some
excellent hymns, there is danger of making ludicrous suggestions, and of degrading, if not spoiling, those forms of expression which are not commonly regarded as inappropriate to
the worship of God. The spirit of even a just criticism often
proves that the critic is unfit for his CJilling; that he has aspired
to a sphere too lofty for him. He injures his own character,
not less than his reputation, while he corrupts the minds of
men who would have thought no evil, if he had not suggested it.
Still there will, there must, be discussion on the faults of
hymns. Let it be conducted, then, in the spirit of decorum
and of meek reverence. This discussion is most apt to arise
when we are debating whether, on the one hand, we will ad·
here to the original form of our sacred odes, or, on the other
hand, by certain changes in the stanzas, accommodate them
to the real or imagined wants of the community. On this
question, extravagant opinions are maintained by some advocates and by some opposers of alterations. All hymnologists unite in practically rukJpting alterations; but all do not
agree in the theory that they ought to be adopted. Let us
now examine, under various topics, the evils and the advantages of deviating from the original form of hymns.
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§ 1. The .Relation of Changes in the Text to the Right, of
Authors.
It is affirmed by some, that an author has a perfect right
to control the use that shall be made of his compositions;
and that all alterations of what he has written are not merely
" infringements" upon his property; they are "fmuds,'"
"trespasses," literary "theft," "robbery," "swindling," and
(it has even been added), "felony." If we desire to print the
hymn of an author, we must print it just as he wrote it. If
we will not take his form, we have no right to take his hymn.
Now there is no question, that an author has a legal right
to withhold from the community the productions of his pen;
and also, if ·he publish them, and if he comply with certain
legal conditions·, he has a legal right to prevent their republication, in any form, during a limited period of time. But at
the close of that period, all his legal rights expire. The be·
nevolent law gives his productions, freely, to the world.
Further: there is no question that an author has a moral
right to all the honor with which the merits of his work are
fitted to crown him; and he may, therefore, within certain
limits, claim to have his work presented to the public in that
form which will be most creditable to himself.
But there are limits to this claim. The good of the com·
munity must not be sacrificed to the honor of a single individual. The whole poem may reflect a brighter glory on its
author than a few detached parts of it; but those parts are
all that can be sung in a church hymn, and they may be selected, even although the writer fail of securing all the
praise which the omitted verses would have given him. As
inapposite stanzas may be omitted, so inapposite words may
be sacrificed, for more church·like phrases. If the author
wrote his poem chiefly for his own fame, the omission of his
inappropriate lines is a fit comment on his selfishness; if he
wrote it for the general welfare, he will be willing to advance this end, even at the sacrifice of his personal reputation. When he publishes a hymn, he gives it to the com-
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ing ages; he give, up his control over it. If he does not
mean to give it away, he should keep it to himself. We are
quite free from anxiety lest the bliss of Gregory, and Ambrose, and Bemard, and Baxter should be disturbed on account of the damage to their poetic fame, from the changes
in their lyrics. The lines of bishop Ken breathe the sentiment of a dying psalmist:
"And should the well-meant lOng I leave behind,
With Jesus' lovers HOme acceptance find,
'Twill heighten even the joys of heaven 10 know
That, in my verse, saints sing God'. praise below."

All this discussion with regard to the "rights of authorship," may be terminated by considering that a manual for
church song is not designed to perpetuate the repown of men.
It is designed for the worship of God; and in some respects it
would, better than now, fulfil its main intent, if it contained
no allusion to the majority of names connected with its
hymns. A church prayer book would lower its tone of sacredness, if it should append to each separate petition the
name of its original writer; and, when a church hymn book
parades the names and titles of its numerous authors on the
same pages with the songs, it seems almost equally adapted
to the glory of God and the renown of poets. The manual
for church worship must not be regarded as the original repository of sacred songs j it must not be consulted as a literary witness; it must be looked upon as a book of prayer
and praise. Its materials, in their original form, are found
in other places. In those places, they may contribute to the
honor of their authors. But in the church manual, the fame of
poets should be lost in the glory of Him whom they adore.
Men of exclusively literary tastes, and also men who affect
to be the literati of the world, are apt to form an inaccurate
and a low estimate of the very nature of a church h.ymn
book. The book is considered as a collection of choice poems, specimens of the taste and genius of eminent composers. In this view it ought not to be, like the work of Dr.
Vicessimus Knox, a volume of "Elegant Extracts," for an
12*
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extract from a poem fails to display the symmetry of the
whole. But if extracts are admitted, they must be quoted
precisely as they were written. They are historical specimens. They profess to be mere reproductions. Of course,
all changes of the original become falsehoods. An extract
of six stanzas, which are consecutive in the hymn but not
consecutive in the original, is a misrepresentation of its author. On the title-page of the book, and as a title of every
song, is virtually published the announcement: " These are
the beautiful or sublime words of this or that man." To
deviate from these words, in such a case, falsifies the entire
aim and pretension of the book. It is indeed important to
have repertories or encyclopaedia::! of Christian hymns in their
pristine form. But when we regard a hymn book as ~uch
an encyclopaedia, or as a beautiful abridgment of sucb an
authoritative repertory, we substitute an historical and a
scholastic standard for the higher standard of piety and devotion.

§ 2. The Relation of Changes in the Text to the Encouragement of Authorship.
If we concede that it is right, still is it expedient to leave
an author uncertain whether the exact words of his hymn
will be transmitted to posterity 1 Pained with the prospect of changes in his song, many an author will shrink
back from giving it to the world. So far forth as a sensitive
poet is deterred from authorship by the fear of these changes,
they are an evil. The evil should never be encountered, except in the prospect of an overbalancing good.
But on this topic, as on the preceding, men entertain degrading views of the office of a hymn book. The poet is not
dependent on the church manual for the'faithful preservation
of his words. They are guarded in the literary remains, in
the scholastic repositories, in the archives of the university,
in the historical collections. He is not injured by the fact
that, superadded to all the literary and scientific channels
through which his words may flow down to posterity, there
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are more or less exact quotations from them, in manuals for
public worship. Very frequently, the changes made in his
hymn are the occaeion of its being more widely known in its
original fonn, than it otherwise would have been. Its real
merits would never have been discovered by the majority of
worshippers, if BOme critic had not removed the rubbish of
unconth or fantastic words lUlder which the solid worth of
the hymn lay hidden. AB amended, it became a favorite
lyric ; when it had become such, its original was sought out;
if it had not been proned, it would have been forgotten. A
man of poetic genius ought to be stimulated, rather than discouraged, by the thought that posterity will not willingly let
his verses die, and that, even if they become antiquated in
their present form, they will still live in new and fresh modifications, or become the germs of other and better songs.
A philosopher propounds theories in the expectation that they
will be improved by the scholars of a coming age. Does this
expectation repress his love of contributing to the advancement of science? Was David deterred from giving his
hymns to the world through fear that they would be modified
by some future Milton or Montgomery ?
There are two men who represent two classes of poets, in
relation to this theme. Dr. Watts is one, and he is a representative of the larger class. These are his words, breathing forth his unselfish desire that his hymns be a "living
sacrifice" to God, rising up to heaven, in any form which
may be congenial with the devout aspirations of the worshipper: "If any expressions occur to the reader that savor of
an opinion difi'erent from his own, yet he may observe, these
are generally snch as are capable of an extensive sense, and
may be used with a charitable latitude. I think it is most
agreeable, that what is provided for public singing, should
give to sincere consciences as little disturbance as possible.
However, where any unpleasing word is found, he that leads
the worship may substitute a better; for, blessed be God,
we are not confined to the words of any man in our public
solemnities." 1
1

Watts'. Works (Preface to hi. Hymns), Vol. IV. p. 149.
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The noble-hearted psalmist who gave this authority, even
to precentors, to make extemporaneous changes in his
hymns, would not have regarded it as an outrage upon his
rights, if he had foreseen that Wesley and Conder and
Worcester would make studied and careful changes in them.
But there is another, less numerous, class of poets, represented by James Montgomery. In the year 1819, he united
with Rev. Thomas Cotterill in the publication of a hymn
book, and Montgomery contributed "the benefit of his judgment in the choice and amendment of available compositions
from various quarters." In 1824, he said: "Good Mr. Cotterill and I bestowed a great deal of labor and care on the
compilation of that book: clipping, interlining, and remodelling hymns of all sorts, as we thought we could correct the
sentiment or improve the expression." Speaking of his toil
on a lyric of Cowper, he then remarked: "I entirely rewrote the first verse of that favorite hymn, commencing:
" There is a fountain filled with blood," etc. The words are
objectionable as representing a fountain being filled, instead
of springing up: I think my version is unexceptionable :
From Calvary's cross a fountain flows,
Of water and of blood ;
More healing than Bethesda's pool,
Or famed Siloa's flood."

In the year 1835, Mr. Montgomery was officially requested,
and he consented, to make an entire revision of the Moravian
hymn book, containing twelve hundred hymns. " And it is
hardly too much to say, that the time and thought spent in
the reformation of such a mass of matter, much of it of a
peculiar character, was not letJ8 than would have sufficed for
the composition of a like quantity of original verse. He was
often compelled either to change an obsolete or equivocal
term, to soften down a too striking sentiment into a general meaning, or entirely to remodel the structure of a verse,
or even of a whole hymn." He labored on these amendments, more or less frequently, through the lengthened period of twelve years. In 1849 the hymn book was pub-
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lisbed, containing a multitude, but not the whole, of his
emendations. 1
Notwithstanding this labor, continued at intervals for
more than thirty years, in the modifying of sacred lyrics, Mr.
Montgomery requests other men not to modify his own
verses; and says, that "if good people cannot conscientiously
adopt his diction and doctrine, it is a little questionable in
tbem to impose upon him theirs." "When I am gone," he
says, "my hymns will, ·no doubt, be altered to suit the taste
of appropriators; for it is astonishing how really religious
persons will80metimes feel scruples about a turn or a term." S
What Mr. Montgomery predicted, has come to pass. There
is not a hymn book, English or American, which contains
twenty of his hymns, without modifying some of them. That
remarkable man, John Wesley, also requested that his poet.
ical effusions remain unaltered. But as he made many, and
some splendid, changes in the lyrics of Henry More, Watts,
and others, so his own lyrics are now more deeply imbedded
in the hearts of worshippers, and the original forms of them
are more faithfully studied, than they would have been, if
they had not, in a modified style, been ingratiated into the
love of the churches. The entreaty of these and other emiDent poets, that there may be no changes in their songs, reminds us of Dr. Joseph Huntington's Introduction to his
"Calvinism Improved:"3- "The author has one request to
~ake to all that may see or hear of this book. He asks that
none would either approve or censure it, until after eareful
reading. And that all who may have read it with attention,
and then speak freely their own opinion concerning it, as
every one in that case has a good right to do, would also
communicate this humble request from the author, to all
such as have knowledge of it only by report." If men, because requested, are bound to withhold their condemnation
of Dr. Huntington's treatise, they will soon be obligated, because they will soon be requested by some author, to purI Memoin of James Montgomery, Vol. lIf. p. 158. Vol. IV. pp. 69, 70.
Vol. VI. pp. 266-268. Vol. VII. pp. 154-157.
S Memoirs, IV. p. 70.
3 See page XXIII.
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chase some particular volume of his, to circulate it gratuitously, to write reviews of it, to read it semi-annually in a
standing or kneeling posture. That petition, which will
more probably be granted than any other, was made by
Henry Vaughan, in the preface to his Silex Scintillans, p.7:
" And if the world will be so charitable as to grant my request, I do here most humbly, earnestly, beg that none would
read them [my earlier writings]."
But it is asked: Should the hymns as altered, be ascribed
to the poet who never indited them in that form? Is not
this ascription a falsehood 1 We have already implied that
there are evils connect.ed with any allusion in a Hymn Book
to the names of its authors, especially such authors as Barlow, Burns, Campbell, Dryden, Hogg, Thomas Moore, Pope,
Walter Scott, and others who have no consecrated name in
the church. Additional evils are connected with such allusions, where the stanzas appear in a new diction. If the
hymn is essentially changed in style, or more especially in
doctrine, and if the author's name be mentioned, there should
be some announcement that the modifications are made. 1
Where the changes are not important, the notice of them
would only confuse the reader. If all the alterations
found in Worcester's" Watts and Select Hymns" were
signified by an asterisk or dagger prefixed to the altered
stanzas, the number of hymns without the asterisk or dagger would be very insignificant. But how could we, thea,
1 Often the Presbyterian Old School Collection maltes a change in the doetrinal expression of illl Psalms and Hymns, without giving sufficient notice of
the change, as in the following instances :

ORIGIlIlAL FORK.

P:a:&8BTTERI..ul'

O. S.

FORK.

Watta', 18th PlKIlm.
Or if my feet did e'er depart
, T KW neveJ' with a wicked heart.

Or if my feet did e'er depart
Thy love rrdaimed ray wandering hmrt.

Watts', S2nd p.mm.
Bk,t ill tAe man to whom the Lord
lnlpute. !lOt hill iniquitiu.

NO more peTflllts hll cnmt. to nle.

Betldome.
When on the cross my Sa"iour died
.A righteoru God
pacifod.

Hymn 106.
When on the cross my Saviour died.
God', holy law he IIltiljied.

wa,

Bdore hi, jud!!"'m.t ~t the Lm:tI
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distinguish, whether the modifications were important or
trivial? I
It must be observed, further, that usage has long ago
explained the meaning of a Hymn Book when it refers an
altered hymn to its original author. Long established custom has taught men, not to expect that the hymn will be
always quoted with punctilious accuracy, not to look upon
a manual for worship as a standard of weights and measures, of antique styles and historical phrases, but as a peculiar and a privileged volume, intended for nobJer than anti·
quarian ends, and superior to the petty jealousies of authors.
This being understood as the explanation of an Index to a
Hymn Book, no wrong is done when a hymn is referred to
a poet who did not give the present finishing touches to his
lines. The reference is interpreted by custom; it is prescriptively right. The usage began and continues on the
assumption, that the sweet Psalmists of Israel, even although
they were once as tenacious as Pontius Pilate of what they
had written, will now suffer their hymns to rise toward
heaven in the incense of devotion, and in that form which
is most congenial with the devotional spirit of the worship-

pers.
There are 80 many readers who desire to know the
authorship of their favorite songs, that editors who prefer to
do otherwise, feel compelled to gratify the general curiosity.
And then there are so many precious influences flowing
from an association of these songs with names like those of
Cowper and Newton, Luther and Ambrose, that editors feel
bound to connect the memory of a sanctified poet with the
other rich reminiscences of the hymn, even when, as individual editors, they would prefer to fasten the worshi pper's
mind upon the spirit, rather than the o~oin, of what he sings.
1 In Worcester's Watts there are not 'many changes affecting the doctrinal
chara.der of the lyriCl. Where John Newton says of the Saviour: "Olt my
lOul, lie bore thy load," Dr. Worcester says: "Oh my soul, bellOld the load." - Select Hymn, 174. Where Dr. WaUs says of men: "Their hearts by nature all
unclean," Dr. Worcester lays: "Their hearts by nature are unclean." - B. I.
n. 94. In changes like these, however, Dr. Worcester did not probably intend
to modif, the sentiment, but only the style.
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In all this, they mean to be underdt,ood, and they are understood, as referring, not to the orthography, or punctuation,
or symmetry, or completeness, or the minuter graces of the
hymn, when they ascribe it to a particular writer, but rather
a~ referring to its aim, spirit, and general phraseology. The
pious Toplady, the devout Gibbons, William Bengo Collier,
Josiah Conder, indeed a majority of the mOl:!t accurate and
exemplary compilers during the last hundred y~ars, have
openly announced that their selections from other authors
have not been, in all instances, exact quotations. Here, as
in a thousand other instances, common, immemorial usage
interprets and justifies a well-intended deed. The conscientious Bickersteth, in the Preface to his Christian Psalmody
(p. v.), thus explains the meaning of references to authors
in a church hymn book: "As alterations have beeu made
probably by every collector of hymns, the only effective way
of enabling the reader to know what the hymn originally
was, is to give the name of the author, by which reference
may be made to it, as first written." Among the boldest
advocates of the changes adopted in the Church Psalmody
by Dr. Lowell Mason and Rev. David Greene, were Professor Ebenezer Porter of Andover,l and Dr. Benjamin B. Wisner of Boston, both of them distinguished for their punctilious accuracy, and both of them defending alterations of
1 It is a great error to suppose, that all the changes adopted in the Church
Psalmody, were first made by its Editors. Many of them had heeu long utah·
lished in Englaud and iu this country. Dr. Porter of Andover, altbough emi·
nent as a judge and critic of psalmody, yet, as we think, carried hi. love of
alterations too far. He condemned indiscriminately the erotic expressions in
hymns, even such as have their parallel in the inspired word. He insiltett on
modifying not only 80cb phrases as lJtxJr God. bot also Dear Lord, He once
remarked, that the line" Jesus Saviour of my sool," was .. infinitely better" than
the endeared line of Wesley: .. Jesos Lover of my soul." It W811 Dr. Poner,
also, who urged more strenuously than any otber man, that the Cborch Psalmody
should have on its margins the marks for musical expression. These are a
blemish to the manoal, and also to Worcester's 'Vatts. What would be thought
of a Prayer Book, which appended to its supplications the following rules:
" Otr~r this part of the prayer mezzo piano;" .. Utter these petitions diminumdo;"
"Now pray ajfftllo80;" "Here pray staccato;" or - "8uoeJl ,." or "forti&simo,"
A book of devotion is no more a book of elocution, tban it is of antiquarian
researches.

[
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hymns, on the ground that a chnrch manual needs th('m,
and haf-l a pre:c<criptive right to them, and cannot properly be
understood a!' implying that all its authors wrote the lyrics
in the exact form which is demanded for public wor~hip.

§ 3. TI,e Immodesty of Chanoaing tI,e Text of Hymns.
There are indeed not many poets who can lay claim to
an equality with Addison, Gerhard, Heber and Keble. A
reverent mind will hesitate long, before it will even suggest
an improvement of the words of :'Iueh men. There is an
immodesty in allowing one jot or tittle of their writingli to
pass away, unless there he an obvious reason for the changf'.
But" aliquando bonus dormitat Humerus;" and even when
the stanza of a great master is perfect in its pristine relations,
it may be imperfect in a manual of church song. Milton
wrote: "For His mercies a!Jc endure;" but in our less obsolete form of his version of the one hundred and thirty-sixth
Psalm we sing: "For his mercies shall endure." He said:
" Let us blaze his name abroad;" an Episcopal hymn book
substitutes: "Let us sound hi!! name abroad." He crowds
eight syllables into lines which admit only seven, and writes:
Who by' his wis'dom did' create'
The ]Iain'/cd hean'ns' so full' of state'.

The Episcopal version reduces these lines to their proper
mea!!ure:
Wbo' by wis'dom did' create'
Heaven"s e.rpanse' a1l(1 all.' it.. state'.

Addison, also, with all the exquisite chasteness of his
imagination, wrote a stanza which it was not immodest for
the English hymnologists to modify:
ORIGl!'IAL FORM.

Then sec the sorrows "Im!/ hrart
Ere ¥cl it is too lale ;
.And add m!/ S(wiour's dying groalls,
To git'e tlWSl3 son'ows u:eiyM.

VOL X VII. No. 65.

ALTERED FORK.

Sa/J,(/t" H!Jmn Book, l!!/mn 1280.
Then sec m!/ sarro",", gracious Lord!

1",( me",!! set lIIe free,
lVllile in Ii", "ol(tidFlWf of pra!/er
J/y 1It'ar/ takes hold oJ tllee.
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The exquisite Cowper, whose verses it were often profane
to tamper with, has written the couplet:
Israel's young one" when of old,
Pharaoh threatened to withhold.

This couplet appears in the 167t.h Select Hymn of Worcpster's Watts, but there the word" infants" is substituted for
"young- ones." In the 47th Select Hymn of Dr. Worcester's
manual, another stanza of Cowper remains unaltered:
Not such as hypocrites suppose
Who with a graceless heart
Taste not of Thee, but drink a do8t.
Prepared by Satan's art.

If now the choice minds of our most seraphic poets have
sometimes let a word fall, which it is not indelicate to alter, can we regard the less admirable genius of other men as
elevated above the reach of criticism? An American
scholar, previously unknown to Wordsworth, suggested to
him several emendations of the poet laureate's verses; and
the author of the Excursion adopted, as his own, all the
proposed amendments. It is not implied, in a criticism, that
the critic regards himself superior to the genius in which he
detects a flaw. ApeHes modified his picture, at the hint of a
cobbler. An artist who does not feel worthy to loosen the
latchet of the shoe of Raphael, may yet discern a fault in
the Transfiguration. There is no manifestation of vanity or
arrogance in the editors of the Presbyterian (Old S'chool)
hymn book, adopting the following alterations of Dr. Watts's
Psalms:
ORIGINAL FORK.

Walts's 7t11 Psalm.
Fur me thel'r malice dig'd a pit,
But there tkemsel/'es are cast;
My God makes all their mischiefs light
On their own heads al last.

PRESBYTERIAN O.

S.

CoLLECTION.

Thou.qh leagued in guile, th~r malice sprwd
A snare bifore m.'I way j
Tlu!ir mischiefs on their impious htnd
His vengeance shall repay.

Watts's 15th Psalm.
While others gripe and grind the poor. I While others

&COrn

lIud _g the poor.
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Walta', lUtiI P1l(l17ll.
To him the poor lift up their eyes,
Their faees feel the heavenly mine.
Walla"

PaE8BYTBJlI..lN

O. S.

COLLlIOTION.

To him the poor lift up their e,el
With lleaLV!nly joy 11,~ir facu 811l1~.

35ti1 Paabll.

Behold the love, the generous love
That holy David shows;
Ii« ltow hi, sooJlding IxnDelB move
To his afHicted foes.

Behold the love, the generOQ8 love
That holy David shows;
B~oId his kind compauion I/IOIM
For his afHicted foes.

Watt,', 37ti1 Psalm.
Ifu lips ahIwr to talk profane.

Hi8 lOul abhors dilCourse profane.

Walta', .9tA PMlm.
Lifo i. /I bietllling can't be sold.

Etuoollife can ne'u be sold.

Watta'•• 9th Psalm.
Like thoughtless sheep the sinner dies, Like thoughtless sheep the sinner diel
Laid ill tile [p'(We fur WOI"IM to eat.
And leaves hi. gluriu in the tomb.
Watta', 7bt p.mm.
tongue shall all the day proclaim My tongue shall all the day proclaim
My Saviour and my God,
My Saviour and my God,
His death has brought my foes to shame His death ho.s brought my foes to shame
hd drolDll«l tAeta in his blood.
And sav«l me by hi8 blOod.

)(y

Watts', lO.f,t/t Psalm.
T_ keifer. tilers their thil'lt allay.

§4.

ne Probability that

There gentle herth their thirst allay.

a Poet's Inspiration will surpass

a Oritic's Amendment.

In the glow of composition, the thoughts are more genial
and healthful than in the cold business of criticism. Images
throng upon the mind of the poet, words come of their own
accord, and marshal themselves in their own places; but
the critic looks anxiously around to find more fitting images,
and he seeks after more appropriate words; and the very
anxiety of his search makes his conceptions unnatural, his
phrases cold and chilling. Editors are often audacious, when
they venture to omit or supplement a stanza once finished
by a royal poet. They would less frequently attempt their
rash enterprise, if they remembered that the poet indited his
words in the fervor of inspiration, and was borne onward by
the impulses of a mind and heart sanctified and therefore
made accurate by the true spirit of song, and, above all, by
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the Spirit of grace; while the critic comes up to his work in
cold blood, and calculates, and measures, and counts syllables, and works up his faculties to find out some phrase
which will fit in, and fill out a chasm made, often ruthlessly,
by himself. There is no doubt that costly gems have been
broken, and exquisite settings have been marred by the
hammer and file of careless menders of hymns.
For ourselves, we have never st.udied a hymn book,
printed during the last thirty years, in which we have not
found many alterations tha.t appeared to us unadvisable. It
would be well nigh a miracle, for even two independent men
t.o coincide perfectly with regard to the structure of the
twenty thousand lines in a manual for church song.
But it is the prerogative of good judgment to use a good
principle rationally. While we recognize the truth that the
,original readings are commonly the best, and that ill-con.sidered changes are apt to turn poetry into prose, or sense
into nonsense, we must also remember that no lyrist bas
yet attained perfection, and our duty is to " cease from man
whose breath is in his nostrils." The afflatus of the poet
commonly wafts him onward in a graceful or a sublime
movement, but now and then the gales of his fancy bear
him into the dry sand. Among the sacred lyrists of the
English, or of any other language, there has not arisen a
greater than Isaac Watts, since the days of supernatural
inspiration. But we are compelled to own, that besides other
far more unworthy stanzas, he wrote the following:
My foot is e\'er apt to slide,
My foes rejoice to ~ee'l ;
They raise their pleasure and their pride
When they supplant my feet,
Psalm 38, C. M.

Yet, if my God prolon:r my breath,
The saint may profit "!/t;
The saints, the glory of the earth,
The men of my delight.
Psalm 16, C. M" jirsl pari.

"')0 [.
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In reading Dr. Worcester's Abridgment of Watts's Psalms
and Hymns, we are surprised at the multitude of couplets
and entire lyrics, so faulty" as seldom, perhaps never, to be
given out in public," and therefore excluded from his Christian Psalmody. Many of these stanzas, as restored in
Worcester's Watts, have never, we presume, been sung
since their restoration, and some of them, as, for instance,
Psalm 83, stanzas 4-6, have so infrequently been even
perused, that their very existence is unknown to the great
majority of worshippers using that manual.

§ 5. Changes in the Text, as Affecting

Old Associations.

" I will make Jerusalem heaps; " " I will make Jerusalem
a cup of trembling j" " I will make Jerusalem a burdensome
stone j" "I create Jerusalem a rejoicing;" - such phrases
are frequent, in the prophetic style. Dr. Doddridge preached
a discourse on Isaiah 62: 6,7, " Ye tha:t make mention of
the Lord, keep not silence; and give him no rest, till he
establish, and tiU 1,e make Jerusalem a praise in the earth."
One of bis best hymns followed that discourse:
2. How shall thy servants give thee rest,
Till Zion's mouldering walls thou raise i
Till thy own power sballatand confessed,
And make JerU8alem a praise.
10. - - And Zion, made a praise by thee
To thee shall render back tile praise.

In some recent versions, the fourth line here quoted is exchanged for another: "And tl,ine own church be filled with
praise." The Sabbath Hymn Book, hymn 1122, rejected
this interpolation, because it is not hallowed by common
use, and is in no wayan improvement upon Doddridges's own
biblical quotation. Yet an advocate of the original text has
quoted the line in the Sabbath Hymn Book," And make
Jenualem a praise"! and has appended to it an exclamation point, as if it were a s\:,""M1 instance of "clumsy and
13-
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prosaic aleration," "very objectionable innovation," and
places over against it what he mistakes for Doddridge's
own words: "And tltine own clwrch be filled witl, praise."
This is one among numerous examples of the love which a
man acquires to verses which he has often perused, and the
facility with which he sees more excellence in those verses than
in any which can be substituted for them. The same writer
objects to the 383d hymn in the Sabbath Hymn Book, as
" in a form very different from what [he has] been accustomed
to," and yet every word remains precisely as Mrs. Steele left
it, with the exception of the first line, where instead of
" Triumphant fte ascends on high," a more appropriate beginning is chmlen: "Triumphant Christ ascends on high."
The same Review which contains the two preceding criticisms adds the follo\\<; ng: "All other collections [than the
Sabbath Hymn Book] ill which this hymn [Wesley's' Rejoice, the Lord is King '] is found, so far as our knowledge
. extends, gives the chorus of that hymn, repeated in every
stanza, thus:
Lift up the heart, lift up the voice,
Rejoice aloud, ye saints, rejoice.

which (for some musical reason, surely, and no other) is
changed by the Sabbath Hymn Book into
Lift up your hearts, lift up your voice,
Rejoice! again I say, rejoice" I

Now the truth is, that the Sabbath Hymn Book retains
that chorns exactly as Wesley left it, and as it is still retained in Montgomery's Psalmist, the Revised edition of the
Methodist Hymn Book, and in other authoritative manuals.
Some manuals ascribe the hymn to Dr. Rippon, and we first
discovered that changed form of it, which our reviewer prefen;, in Rippon's Selection, printed in 1813. And then as
to "some musical reason surely, and no otlter" which induced
Charles Wesley to select his original reading in preference
to Rippon's interpolation, - this" musical reason" is found
in the fourth verse of the fourth chapter of the epistle to the
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Philippians: "Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say,
rejoice." There is music in this inspired phrase, which
breathes delightfully through Wesley'S biblical hymn. His
expressive quotation is as much superior to the altered form
"Rejoice aloud," as an inspired, quickening, cheering, and
reiterated call, is better than a loud joy.
The three criticisms just mentioned, develop an attachment to old poetic reminiscences, which is in itself amiable,
and suggestive of important rules in church song. For, vcry
peculiarly is our worship of the Ancient of Days affected
by associating it with timcs gone by. There are some
lyrics of historical celebrity, like the first English hymn for
the Old Hundredth tune, "All people that on earth do
dwell," and the old Scotch version of the twenty third
Psalm, " The Lord's my shepherd, 1 '11 not want," which in
the simple homeliness of their style. transport us into the
near, warm presence of our ancestors, as with tearfnl eye
and aching heart, amid sicknesses, persecutions, and still
more disheartening fears, they warbled forth these identical
words. They should be in every Hymn Book. They should
remain unaltered, even when a change would remove here
and there a rhetorical blemish. The antiquity of their form
is the prominent excellence of it. They are an exception
from the general rule. 'I'hey may be easily ridiculed, but in
the final event, a spirit of reverence will prevail over the
disposition to sneer at simple-hearted devotion.
Perhaps there are no words in the English language, that
express more feelingly and more justly the importance of
adhering to the original form of our sacred songs, than the
following words of the late Professor B. B. Edwards.
Speaking of those hymns which are" the product of earthly
genius and of heavenly inspiration," "which had their origin almost in heaven," he says: )
"These compositions should remain unchanged, so that
the ancient recollections connected with them may be preserved. It is well known, that such associations are often
I

Writings of Prof. B. B. Edwards, with

Ii

Memoir, Vol. J. pp. 156, 157.
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a principal cause of the extraordinary effects which are produced by popular music. The poetry and the music may
be indifferent, but the composition was used in some great
crisis of the country, in some new turn of human affairs;
and tradition, and popular sympathy, and recollection impart
to it astonishing power.
"In like manner, some pieces of sacred music, some
standard hymns, excellent as they may be in themselves, are
greatly indebted to the reminiscences that have been clustering around them for ages. They were sung in the fastnesses of the mountains, when it was unsafe to utter the
louder notes; or in some almost fathomless glen, where the
eucharistic wine might be mingled with the blood of the
communicant. Some of them aroused the fainting spirit of
the reformer, when the fate of Protestantism was depending
on the turn which a half enlightened human will might take,
in the caprice of a moment. Others were sung on a wintry
sea by pilgrim voices. Some are hallowed by missionary
reminiscenses, or by all the sad, yet joyful images of the
chamber of death. A thousand times have they quivered
on lips, which in a moment were motionless forever. A
thousand times have they been wept rather than sung, while
the grave was unveiling her faithful bosom; while a mother's
precious remains were descending to their last resting-place,
or while they came as life from the dead to the solitary
mourner, whose entire household were beneath the clods of
the valley. Everywhere, in innumerable burying places,
fragments of them are engraven with rude devices, teaching
the rustic moralist how to die, or pointing him to the sure
and certain hope. They are embalmed in the most sacred
affections of the heart. They often come like unseen ministers of grace to the soul. We would not lose a line, or
suffer the alteration of a word. The sliglttest change breaks
the link. It is sacrilege to touch them. They connect us
with the holy dead on the other side of the ocean; they
bring up the hallowed memories of Watts, and Wesley, and
Cowper; they make us at home in the venerable churchyards
where our forefathers' dust is garnered. Weare fellow-cit-
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izens with the great commonwealth of the happy dead in
both hemispheres. We feel new chords of relationship to
the saints in glory."
The author of this eloquent protest against altering the
text of hymns, and especially those hymns which are" cut
in the rock forever," was advocating a general principle, and
was not intending to preclude all exceptions to it; for when
he was called to prepare an epitaph for his fir!'t born, " the delight of his existence," he selected the touching lines of Henry
Kirke White, and adopted that alteration of them which
makes them so tenderly applicable to the graves of children.
He did not carve on the marble, " These ashes too, this little
dust,"l but
These ashes jew, this little dust,
Our Father's care shall keep,
Till the last angel rise and break
The long and dreary ~Ieep.

This incident recalls the suggestion already made, that
an altered form often acquires more sacredness than the
original. More precious associations may cluster around a
com71wn reading than around the first one. The same reason, then, which exists ordinarily for avoiding changes of the
original text, becomes occasionally a reason for retaining
them when made. Worshippers have become not only
wonted to them, but also attached to them, and are pained,
shocked, by a return to the pristine phrases which seem to
them like innovations. What is old in reality, is new to
them. The love of novelty in doctrine, leads one man to
revive an ancient but exploded error. The prurient desire
of change induces another man to adopt some antiquated
ecclesia~tical ceremony.
The same fondness for innovation
betrays another man into the use of old terms, which have
been so long disused as to appear like words just coined.
\Ve often hear objections made to certain changes in a
hymn, on the ground that they break up the most cherished
1

See Sabbath Hymn Book, H.

1~76.
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associations, when in fact the editor of that hymn would
have restored the ancient text, were it not for the fear of
disturbing the sacred memories clustering around the established departure from it. We should not alter the originalline, says the objector, because we thus divert the pious
mind from the solemnity of worship to the inquiry: "Why
have my favorite words been displaced 1" "We should not
restore the original," says the editor," because we thereby
distract the attention of the worshipper with criticisms upon
the words, which appear to him strange, and perhaps inferior.
The reasons for and against the accommodated style, are
often nearly balanced. The balance may often be struck in
favor of that style, by the fact that custom has sanctioned,
or seems likely to sanction the altered form; and that a deviation from what is, or is destined to become, the common
reading would give more pain than pleasure. "Go now
and boast of all your stores, And tell how bright you shine,"
are words which would startle many a worshipper as a novelty; yet they are the original words of Watts. Men have
become familiar with the line, "Let the dark benighted
pagan," who would be startled at the innovatioft of the originalline, " Let the Indian, let the negro." It is common to
condemn changes like the following, but they are adopted
in the Sabbath Hymn Book, partly for the reason that a
majority of those who will ever use that manual, would be
painfully disappointed if their favorite changes had not been
retained.
ORIGINAL.

IIow terri"'e thy glori,,8 ~!
How bright thine armies ahine I
Where is the power that vies with thre,
Or truth compared to thine!

SABBATH

Hnul BOOK.

IIymn 1:12.
Great God! how high thy gluru.s rille;
How bright thine armies shine!
W here is the power with thee that vis,
Or truth compared to thine I

I

(See also Preobytorlan O. 8. Collection, PI. 89.)

iI.'1mn 964.

Thorns of heartfelt tribulation. Cowper. Scenes of heartfelt tribulation.

o were I like afen.thertd dove,
And i,.,/Orenee had willgs,

rd lIy, IUIlI make a long remove, ete.

IOh I were I like

Hymn 199.
some gentle dove,
Soon wollid I stretch my wings,
'And fly, and make a long remove, etc.

I
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OBIGIIU,J..

H!lmn 232.

Theirfeel slv.JU never .lide to/all.

I Tbeir sttadfa.t feet ,lIall"eL'er fall.
I

H!lmn 309.

I

! And glory to th' eternal king

Aud glory to th' eternal king
Who lay. hisfo7J h1'

Who laJ's his anger by.
li!lmn 431.

His loving kindness, OA how frt'tJ,
- "011 how great" - "Oh hOIO slron.g,"
- "Oh how good"-.

Bis loving kindness i6 '0 free,
_ .. U .0 great" - U i. 10 .trong,"
- i. 10 good " -.

H!lmn 493.

Be thon my strength and righteousness, I Be thou my strength and righteousness,
My JeSUI and my all.
~ &WiOUT and my all.
HymnM8.

But wisdom shows a narrolC<'-r path,
With here and there a traveller.

But wisdom shows a narrow pnth,
With here and there a traveller.

The fearf'nl sonl tbat tries and faints.

The fellrful 80ul that tires and fllint.1.

H!lmn 548.

And to his heavenly kingdom
~bis feeble soul of mine.

H!fmn 11 iO.
And to his hcaycnly kingdom take
Tbis feeble sou! of minco

k~p

H!lmn 1172.

Stoop down my thoughts that u.e to rise.IStoop down my thoughts that lI,oed to ri~e.
,

Hymn 142.

While tbine eternal thought movea on,
Tbinll nndisturbed alfairs.

While thine etemal thoughts move on,
Thine undisturbed Illfnirs.
Hymn 1245.

The saints above, how great their joys, The snints aboyc, how great their joy~,
And bright their glories be.
llOW bright their glories he!

And thou, my God, whose piercing eye
DiBtinct IUrvey" roch dark reetIB,
In these ab&tracttd hours draw nigh.

\

H!fmn 590.
0 thou, ,qreat God I who~e piercing eye,
Distin"''', mar!..·. each deep "('Ircflt,
In these' se'l"utered hours dmw nigh.

I

][!lmn 1157.

The etemalltrJta of all the dead.

Tbe eternal state of all the denl!.

Dear Lord, and shnll "e ever lill

Dear Lord I ami shall we ever lille,
At this poor dying rate!

lIymn 462.

At this poor dying rate.

J~vmn 698.

And tum taCh cursed idol out
That dares to rival thec.

And tam Ihe deaTf.<t idol out,
That dares to riml thee.

Yes, and I mast and will esteem
All things but 10&1 for Jesus' sake.

Yes; and I must nnd will c~t('('m
All things but losl for Jc~us' sake.

ll!fmn i24.
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But ere some fleeting hour is past.

Hymn 629.
But ere (lne fleeting hour is past.

lValts.
But the best volume thou hast writ.

Hymn 4;9.
But the blest volume thou bast writ.

Wesley.
Love Diyine all/ot'es excelling.

Hymn 997.
Loye Diyiue all lore excelling.

And on the wings of all tlte winds.

Hymn 124.
And on the wings of mighty

:Now &tall threatens to prevail.

Rise, 8ar,iour! htlp me to prevail.

wind~.

II.~mn 617.

During the last forty years, multitudes of American and
English worshippers have been accustomed to the following
variation of one of Doddridge's hymns; the variation making the hymn more appropriate to public worship.
ORIGINAL

lJI,v Savionr,
By

FORM:.

SABBATH HYMN BOOK.

[am Thine,

e"erlastin~

Dear Savior! lI'e are thine
By everlasting bands;
Our heart.• , our souls. we would resign,
Entirely to thy hands.

bands;

M,q lIame, my heart, 1 would resign:
JIy soul is ill Thy hands.

To Thee I ~till would cleave
\Vilh ever'~'l'owing zeal:
Let millions tempt me Christ to leave,
They IIccer "hall prevail.

To thee we still woulrl clenve
With c\'cr-growing ze,ll;
If millionR tempt us Christ to lenve,
o let t"elll ne'er prevail)

Ilis Spirit sllnll unite
Jf!l SOli I to Him, Iny Hend ;
Shall form 1IIe to His imtlge bright,
And teach IIis path to u·cad.

Thy Rpirit shall unite
Our sOllls to thee, ollr heRd;
SIIIIII form in lIS t"illt imn~e bright,
And teach thy pat"'~ to tread.

Death may: my 80111 divide
From tillS "bode of clay;
But love slmll keep me nellr TIis side,
Through till the gloolll~' way.

I

Death may our soliis divide
From these abodes of clay;
But love .hall keep us near tl.y side,
Through all the ~loolllY way.

Sin!'e Chri~t all(\ we are one,
What s"ould ,'emain to fear?
I
If He ill heaven I",th fixed His throne"
I
He 'Il fix his members there.

Sineo Christ and wo nre ono,
Wh.'! should we douht or fcar ~
If he in heaven nu.• tixed his throne,
Hc'll fix his members there.

That indispensable hymn of Dr. Raffles: "High in yonder realms of light," consists of forty-eight lines, as published by William Bengo Collier in 1812. As published by
Dr. Raffles himself, in 1853, it consists of thirty-two lines.
As it ordinarily appears, in English and American hymn
books, it is variously combined and altered. The following
are specimen copies:
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WILLIAII BJllfOO CoLLIER'S EDITION DB. JUFFLU'S OWN EDITION OF 1t153.
OF 1812.

1

1

Billh in yonder realms of light,
Far aiY,ve th~se lmrer akita,
rair and exquisitely bright,
Hea"en's nnfading mansions rise
Baill of pure and massy gold,
Strong amI durable are they j
Deck'd with brems of worth nntold,
Sabjected to no decay!

Hillh in yonder realms of light,
Far abot'e thtfle lower akie8,
Fair and exquisitely bright,
Heaven's unfading man~ions rise;
Glnd, within these blest ahodcs,
Dwell the raptured saints IIhove,
\Vhere no anxious Cllr8 corrodes,
IIuppy in Emmanuel's love.

~

2

2

Once the big unbidden tear,
Stealing down the furrowed cheek,
Told, in eloquence sincere,
Toles of woe they could not spoak ;
11ut, these days of weeping o·er,
Pussed this scene of toil and pain,
They shall feel distre8s no moro,
Never, never weep again.

Glad within these blest abodes,
Dwtll the raptured saints above,
Where no anxious care corrodcs,
Happy in Emmanuel's love!
Once, I"d~, like us helow,
Pilgrims in this vale of tear~,
Tortnring pain and heavy woe,
Gloomy doubts, distressing fears:

3

3

These, alas! full well thel knew,
Sad companions of theIr way:
Oft on them the tempest blew
'fhrongh the long, the che('rle6~ day!
Oft their vileness they deplor'd,
Wills perverse and hearts untrue,
Grie,.ed they could not love their Lord,
Love him as they wished to do !

'Mid the chorl1s of the skics,
'Mid the angelic lyres above,
Hark! their songs melodious rise,
Soogs of praise to Jesus' 10,·0 !
Happy spirits! ye arc fled
Where no grief can cntranre find
Lulled to rest the aching hend,
Soothed the anguish of the mind.

4

"

All is tranquil and sp.rCI1C,
Calm and undisturbed repose;
There no cloud can intervene,
There no angry tempest blows:
E"ery tear is wiped away.
Sighs no more shall hea va tt..e breast,
Night is lost in endlcss day,
Sorrow in eternal rest.

Qft the big, unbidden tear,
Stealing down the furrow'd cheek,
Told in eloqnence sincere.
Tales of woe they could not speuk.
But these days of "eeping o'er,
Past this scene of toil and pain,
They shall feel distress no more,
Never-Dever weep again I
1\

'Mid the choru~ of the skies,
'Mid the angelic lyres above.
Hark - their songs melodious rise,
Songs of praise to Jesus' love!
Happy spirits! - ye are fled,
Where no grief can entmnee find,
Lnll'd to fC>lt the aching hca'I,
Sooth'd the anguish of the mind!
6
All is tranqnil and serene,
CaIrn and undisturbed repose,
There no clond can intervene,
There no angry tempest blows I
Ev~ teaf is wiped away,
.Slg~ no ~ore shall heave the breast j
N~ l08t tn endless day w - in eternal rt!8t!
~OL.

XVII No. 60.

Many worshippers would be SllOl'kcd
at the novelty of either of the first stanzllI
given above i for the following appeara
as the first stanza in the Church Psalmody, the Presbyterian Old School and
the Dutch Reformed Church Collections; Nettleton's Village Hymns, the
Sabbath Hymn Book, and many other
manuilis.
High in yonder realms of light,
Dwell the rapturen saints above;
Far beyond our feeble s.:"ht,
Happy in Immanuel's love:
Pilgrims in this vale of tears,
Once they knew, like us below,
Gloomy doubts, distressing fears
Torturing pain and heavy wu~.

I

14
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§ 6. Clwnges in the Text, as affecting tke Uniformity of
Worship.
A great evil resulting from the alteration of hymns is, that
various forms are used by various congregations; and men, .
accustomed to sing from one manual, are confused by the
new phrases which they find in another manual; and sometimes the same assembly utter, on the same notes, different
words, or even different verses, and thus there is no distinction
of sound, but "every-one hath a psalm," " hath a tongue,"
"hath an interpretation." This is an infelicity, and therefore manuals for song should adopt the original, partly because this is more apt to be the prevailing, form of the lyrics.
But exceptions prove the wisdom of this general rule. We
must not blame the original collector of the" Psalms of David," even if we adopt a common theory, that he inserted
the eighteenth Psalm in a form different from the original, as
found in the twenty-second chapter of second Samuel. It has
been remarked by those who believe that the Book of Samuel
contains the earliest copy of that song, that the first notable
instance of departure from the original draught of a sacred
lyric, was made by the editor of the inspired Psalms. Many
persons have been "shocked," still more have been "confused," and some have been ruinously prejudiced against.
the revealed word, by the fact that the old songs of the temple are" altered," when cited by the apostles; and that the
quotations made in the New Testament from the Old,
are often so far" modified," that it is difficult, if not impossible, to recognize and identify them. We believe that, in
many instances, the writers of the New Testament quoted
the" changed form," simply because it had become more familiar than the original words, to the men whom the apostles immediately addressed. But the original form remains,
and is now better known, and has become far more precious
to many readers, than is the Septuagint, which the writers
of the New Testament have preferred to cite. There were
valid reasons for accommodating the words of the old poets
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and propbets to tbe times of the new dispensation. So there
were valid reasons for giving us two different versions of the
Lord's Prayer, both of them promoting an excellent end, although the" 'Uniformity of worship" is not always secured
by them. In like manner, there are reasons for adapting to
modern tastes some of the ancient hymns, notwithstanding
all the inconveniences which attend the adaptation.

• 7.

ne Principle of Chomges in the

Text lies at the Basis oj
Modern English Hymnology.

More than twenty English versions of Hebrew Psalms
appeared before tbe time of Dr. Watts. They were written
by Sir Philip Sidney, Christopher Hatton, H. Dodd, Dr. Henry King, Miles Smith, Dr. Samuel Woodford, John Milton,
William Barton, Dr. Simon Ford, Sir Richard Blackmore,
Dr. John Patrick, Mr. Addison, archdeacon Daniel, Dr. JoIIeph Tmpp, Dr. Walter Harte, Dr. Broome, George Sandys,
Sir John Denham, and others. It was the aim of their versions to represent, exactly, the spirit and style of the Psal.
ter; but every one of them frequently, though unintention.
ally, failed in the correctness of its translation. The Psalter,
as versified by Dr. Watts, introduced a new era into English
pMlmody, and constitutes the basis of our modern hymnological literature. But he bas designedly "altered" the
Psalms of David. "I could never persuade myself," he writes,
"that the best Way to raise a devout Frame, in plain Chris.
tians, was to bring a King or a Captain into their Churches,
and let him lead and dictate the Worship, in his own Style
of royalty, or in the language of a field of Battel." 1 Ac.
cordingly, we find such notes as the following appended,
frequently, to his Imitations of tbe Psalms.
I This quotation is made from page XIII of the first edition of Watta',
Psalms. It was printed in London" for J. Clark, at tM Bible and Crown in tire
Poultry; R. Ford, at the Angel in the Poultry; and R. Crl1ttenden, "t the Bible
II1Id Tbree Crowns in Cbeapside. 1719." The copy of this edition now lying
before us WIU a presentation copy of the author himself, and contains his autocraph ou the blank leaf: .. To y. Rev· M' Stinton. - I. WATTS." From this
copy the DO\ea printed on tbe foUowing pages are cXUacted.
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Psalm Ii. "StanZ811 2 and Ii. Where any just occasion is given to make
mention of Christ and the Holy Spirit, I refuse it not; and I am persuaded
Da"id would not have refused it, had he lived under the Gospel j nor St.
Paul, had he written a Psalm Book."
Psalm 85. "Stanza 6. Among the Imprecations that David uses against
his Adversaries, in this Psalm, I have adventured to turn the Edge of them
away from Personal Enemies, against the implacable Enemies of God in
the World.
Stanzas 7 ~nd 8. Agreeably to the Spirit of the Gospel, I have here further mollified these Imprecations by a charitable distinction and Petition for
their Souls, which Spirit of Evangelic Charity appears so conspicuous in the
] 2th, 18th, and 14th verses of the Psalm, that I could not forbear to form
them into a short, distinct Hymn, enlarging on that Glorious Character of a
Christian - Love to our Enemies - commanded so particularly, and 80
divinely exemplified by Christ himself."
Psalm 87. "This long Psalm abounds with useful Instructions and
Incouragements to Piety, but the Verses are very much unconnected and
independent j Therefore I have contracted and transposed them so as to
reduce them to three Hymns of a moderate length, and with some conn~
tion of the sense."
Pt'alm 89. "I have not confined myself, here, to the Sense of the Psalmist; but have taken occasion, from the three first Verses, to write a short
Hymn on the Government of the Tongue."
Psalm 40. "If David had written this Psalm in the Days of the Gospel,
lIurely he would have given a much more express and particular account of
the Sacrifice of Christ, as he hath done of his preaching, VB. 9, 10, and enlarged, as Paul does in Heb. 10: 4, ete., where this Psalm is cited. I have
done no more, therefore, in this paraphrase, than what I am persuaded the
Psalmist himself would have done in the time of Christianity."
Psalm 55. "I have left out some whole Psalms, and several parts of
others that tend to fill the Mind with overwhelming sorrows, or sharp relIentment j neither of which are so well suited to the Spirit of the Gospel,
and therefore the particular Complaints of David against Achitophel, here,
are entirely omitted."
Psalm 92. "Stanza 6. Rejoicing in the destruction of our personal Enemies, is not so evangelical a practice, therefore I have given the 11 th verse
of this Psalm another Turn."

It is common to speak of Dr. Watts's" Imitations" as
model psalms. They are such, and they ratify the principle
of occasional departures from the main text. It is a singular fact, that even although lIe is not condemned, when he
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exchanges the idioms of David for more prosaic idioms, his
editor, are accused of trespassing on vested rights, when they
reinstate the inspired phra'6es in the place of Dr. Watts's acknowledged innovations. They are accused of injustice when
they substitute the biblical phrase" Within the tents of sin,"
for Watts's drawling line," In pleasurable sin." Although
many of bis departures from the sacred text are needed, yet
some of tbem are unwarrantable. What and where would
be the end of the obloquy poured on a modern editor, who
should interpolate into one of Watts's hymns, such stanzas
as the following, which he bas thrust into the old Hebrew
lyric? In that magnificent eighth Psalm, which begins:
"0 Lord, om God, how wondrous great, Is thine exalted
name," we find the sixth stanza devoted to one of our Lord's
miracles :
The waves lay spread beneath his feet;
And fish at his command,
Bring their large shoals to Peters net,
Bring tribute to his hand.

As the prince of English psalmists has changed not barely
the words, but also the images and the ideas of the text which
he versified, so have succeeding lyrists modified the style ofthe
hymns transfused by them from the Greek, Latin, German,
French, and Welch tongues. Luther's imitation of the old
"Media in Vita," and his looser imitation of the "Veni
Sancte Spiritus;" the versions of the hymns of Gregory, Ambrose, Bernard, Thomas von Caelano; Wesley's translations
from Gerhard and other German lyrists, abound with deviations from the original text. The favorite lyric, " Guide me, 0
thou great Jehovah," is rather more distant from the old
Welsh, than Walter Scott's lines, "That day of wrath, that
dreadful day," are different from the old" Dies Irae." All
the English translations of Gerhard's passion hymn, "0
sacred head, now wounded," differ from the original German, as that, in its turn, is diverse from the Latin ode on
which it is founded. In fact a literal translation of any,
and especially an ancient, poem, must be too artificial and
14·
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frigid for an English or American worshipper. As our versions of foreign lyrics are necessarily accommodated to
our Anglo-Saxon tastes, so we have several favorite songs
.founded on antique English poems. They disagree unnecessarily, sometimes, with the stanzas from which they are
derived; but even this disagreement illustrates the truth that
our hymnody, as well as psalmody, has adopted the fundamental principle of departing from Hie original text. The
hymn extracted from Milton's poem on the Morning of
Christ's Nativity, is a signal example of this free accommcdation. At least four highly acceptable hymns have been
culled from an old English poem, the MS. of which is now
in the British Museum, and begins with the well-known
words: "Jerusalem, my happy home."
There is no question that, in several particulars, the original of these hymns is better than either and all of the
abridgments and imitations; yet, for various reasons, the
original cannot be introduced into our hymn books. Not
only private hymns, but also the standard psalms of the
English church, began to be altered very soon after they
were printed. 'l'he first edition of the entire Psalter versified,
and authorized to be sung in the church of England, was
published in 1562, and contains in the very first stanza of
the first psalm, a variat.ion from Sternhold's original text,
printed in 1549, and 1552. The edit.ion of 1696 exhibits
numerous variations from that of 1562, and the edition of
1726 adds yet more and greater amendments. The version
by Tate and Brady supplanted that by Stern hold and Hopkins; but this new version never maintained a uniform text.
What is tme of the hymns, is also true of the tunes; they
have all been varied to meet the real or the imagined wants
of various ages. Some of the amendments have been illadvised; but the practice and the theory of the church has
been in favor of some innovations adapted to new exigencies.
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§ 8. The prin.ciple of deviating from another's text, is substantially the principle of quoting another's words.
When we make a quotation from a writer, we need not
quote everything which that writer has affirmed. We may
cite orie-half, or one-eighth, or one verse, or one clause of
the one hundred and nineteenth psalm, without imposing
on ourselves an obligation to repeat the whole. We may
quote the entire fifteen stanzas of Tate and Brady's lyric:
"Let all the land with shouts of joy," etc., or we may quote
only four of them, or only four couplets, or four phrases, or
four words. If the substance of the psalm be thus derived
from those veteran hymnologists, the whole may, in an undiscriminating stIle, be ascribed to them, while it is understood that, in stricter speech, there must be some exceptions
and abatements. We often pay honor to Watts, as the
original versifier of the psalms and hymns ascribed to him.
But he has frequently and frankly confessed his obligation to
preceding writers. His versions of the 6th and 63d psalms
are in great degree borrowed from those of Dr. Patrick;
his imitations of the 21st, 112th and 139th psalms are
largely taken from those of Tate and Brady. Many of hiB
admirable "first lines," are transferred from the Psalter of
Sir John Denham. Some of these psalms cannot properly
be ascribed to the sole authorship of Dr. Watts, as they are by
Dr. Worcester and others. If they be attributed to any versifiers, they should be referred in a general way to Watts and
Tate and Brady, or Dr. Patrick or Sir John Denham, from
whom the characteristic features of them were borrowed. It
is further evident that 'these altered forms of the psalms
must have "confused" the minds of worshippers in 1719,
as much as other quotations have" created disturbance and
confusion" in the nineteenth century. The old forms of
these psalms were inwrought into the fond associations of
thousands. The" new version" of Tate and Brady was
an authorized part of the English church service. The
dissenting poet of Southampton" dislocated" the favorite
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stanzas of men, "inverted" the order of long-cherished
phrases, impaired the" uniformity "of worship, etc. These
were real evils. Were they not counterbalanced by superior advantages? It is also evident. that the charge of
" plagiarism," wrongly made against recent poets who have
borrowed lines from their predecessors, may, with equal
propriety, and, we prefer to say, with equal impropriety, be
made against the very prince of our sacred lyrists. From
the days of Homer down to those of Shakspeare, from
Shakspeare to Longfellow, men have blended with their
own verses the phrases, the metaphors, the prevailing air
and tone of other poems. The principle on which these and
other poets have incorporated the words of preceding writers
with their own words, is the very principle on which the
lyrists of the sanctuary have constructed hymns embodying
entire stanzas from their predecessors. 1 They have borrowed sometimes more, sometimes less, from lyrics in
which they discovered elements too precious to be lost; but
whether more or less, they esteemed the borrowed words as
substantially a quotation, and equally justifiable with every
other quotation. In all our more popular hymn books, there
are what may be termed composite lyrics, which are made
up of extracts from other songs, and which fuse into one
hymn the better portions of two or three. In the Presbyterian Old School Collection, the 14th, 21st, 33d, 66th, 75th,
and 124th Psalms; the 129th, 139th, 169th, 174th, 381 st,
559th, 601st hymns, ~e either "composite lyrics," or else
contain new interpolated lines or stanzas; so in the Presbyterian New School collection, are psalm 21 j hymns, 6, 137,
1 'Vhen we begin to insist on entire originaliiy in a hymn, we know not where
we can end. Pope writes:

He from thick films shall purge the visual my,
And on the sightless eye-bnlls pour the dny.
Dr. Doddridge was no plagiarist, and still wrote:
He comes from thickest films of vice
To clear the mental ray,
And on the eye-balls of the hlind
To pour celesti&l_day.
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206, 360, 633, 653, 624, 661, and others; likewise in the
Connecticut Collection, are the 152d, 220th, 393d, 373d,
699tb, and other hymns j also in Mr. Beecher's Plymouth
Collection, are the 76th, 216th, 264th, 273rd, 545th, 688th,
S13th, 1113th, 1158th, 1256th, 1291st, 1317th, 1318th, and
other hymns.

§9. Dijficulty of Ascertaining the Original Text of some
Hymns.
"If four persons have used four different selections [of
lyrics], it will be fou,nd on comparison that many a verse
has four different readings, while perhaps the original differs
from them all j in coming, therefore, to the use of one book,
three of them at least must find a different reading from tbat
with which they are familiar. In some popular hymns, the
various readings are so numerous that identity is almost lost,
and the original cannot now be ascertained." 1
This fact suggests the reason why it has become so common to condemn certain phrases as departures from the
original, when in fact they are returns to it. The author's
own words have been stigmatized as innovations, even in a
lyric so celebrated as:
Lo I on a narrow neck of land,
'Twixt two unbounded seas I stand i
Secure, insensible I etc.

o God, my inmost soul convert,
And deeply on my thoughtful heart
Eternal things impress, etc.'
The Village Hymns of Dr. Nettleton, the manual commonly known as Worcester's Watts, the Presbyterian N. S.
Collection, the Reformed Dutch Hymn Book, and more than
one Episcopal Selection, substitute for the second and fifth
of the preceding lines: "Yet how insensible," " And deeply
on my thoughtless heart." These latter readings have been
I Preface to the fifty-third edition of the English Baptist Selection of Hymns,
p. vi.
I See Sabbath Hymn Book, Hymn 49:1.
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even cited as illustrating t.he great superiority of the author's
own words to the interpolations of critics. But in the first
editions of Wesley's lyrics we find the words "sef.-lI.re,"
" thoughtful."
Even a hymn so noted and so new as Montgomery's
"Forever with the Lord" (Sabbath Hymn Book, 1237), is
seldom published correctly. Often it is made to contain the
following words:
My father's house on high,
Home of my soul, how near
At times to faith's jar-seeing eye
Thy golden gates appear.

Frequently the word discerning is substituted for far-seeing.
In the dislike of such a prosaic term, some have exchanged
it for aspiring, thus imitating Doddridge, who sing!! of an
"aspiring eye." But others who commend this phrase in
Doddridge, condemn it as infelicitous when it appears in
Montgomery, and insist that the original discerning is more
poetic. But the truth is, that not one of these three words
was chosen by Montgomery. His term was, - and it is
superior to either of the other three, foreseeing. It so
appears in the earlier and better editions of his works.
The Missionary Hymn of Heber is generally printed with
the following inaccuracies:
" Sl.cdl we whose souls are lighted," etc.
" Shall we to man benighted," etc.
" Till earlh's remotest nation," etc.

The editors of the Sabbath Hymn Book originally printed
these lines as they were written by their author:
" Can we whose souls are lighted," etc.
" Can' we to men benighted," etc.

" Till each remotest nation," etc.

By the importunity of a friend, who remonstrated against
violating the sacred associations of the word sltall in the first
two of the above cited Jines, the editors were induced to
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restore the common, which is, however, what certain critics
are pleased to call a "garbled'1 reading. But it has been
necessary to consult 'numerous editions of Heber's writings,
before his own chosen words could be indisputably ascer·
tained. Dr. Raffles of Liverpool possesses the identical manuscript which Bishop Heber sent to the press, and we have
now lying before Uti an exact copy of that manuscript, corresponding precisely with the first printed impressions of the
Missionary Hymn, and with the version in the Sabbath
Hymn Book (H. 1132) except in the use of" can'" for" shall."
Now if in four such favorite compositions from authors
so recent and eminent as Charles Wesley, James Montgomery, and Bishop Heber, the common readings have been
inaccurate for so many YE'ars, how much more difficult must
it be to ascertain the exact form in which older and less
familiar hymns, from less conspicuous authors, originally
appeared 1 The difficulty is greater than can be rewarded
by the practical (we do not say the ltistorical and antiquarian)
results of the search. Still further: in numerous instances
it is not barely arduous, it is impossible to determine which
is the primitive of many conflicting versions; and in these
instances the charge of departing from the primitive style is
made in blank uncertainty, whether the charge be true or
false. Here, the author is unknown; there, the original copy
is unknown. Even in an author so near us and so noted as
Doddridge, we are not alway!! sure that we have his own
words. The honest Job Orton, who first edited Doddridge's
hymns, says in his first Preface to them, p. x.: "There may
perhaps be some improprieties [in these hymns], owing to my
not being able to read the author's manuscript in particular
places, and being obliged, without a poetic genius, to supply
those deficiencies, whereby the beauty of the stanza may be
greatly defaced, though the sense is preserved." With some
persons, jf a hymn deviates from Worcester's Watts, the
deviation is thought to be a departure from the original;
bot a careful scrutiny has disclosed the fact, that in only
nine bundred and twenty-five of even the more common
lyrics in that manual, there are fourteen hundred and four-
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teen alterations, besides a large number of omissions. There
is a multitude of readers who rely implicitly on the text of
the Presbyterian (Old School) Colle('.tion; and regard every
instance of departure from this text as a violation of the
rights of author8hip; yet in seven hundred and forty of the
more common lyrics in that Collection, there are thirteen
hundred and twenty-seven variations, exclusive of the frequent omissions. In the preface or advertisement of that
manual it is stated: "The psalms have been left without
alteration; the Committee believing that it would be extremely difficult to furnish a more acceptable version than
that of Watts. The hymns, as may be seen, have undergone great and essential modifications," p. 3. But in the
three hundred and forty-five versions of psalms contained
in the Collection, there are six hundred and ninety-seven
,alterations. Indeed there are not one hundred and ten of
these psalms unaltered. In seven hundred and seventy-four
of the most noted hymns in the Presbyterian (New School)
Collection, there are thirteen hundred and thirty-six variations of the original text. In eight hundred and ten familiar
hymns of the Connecticut Hymn Book (two hundred and
fifty at least of which are hallowed by long use), there are
eleven hundred and twenty-six changes. In five hundred
and fifty well-known hymns of Mr. Beecher's Plymouth
Collection, there are nine hundred and seven changes. In
many English manuals for song, the departures from the
original text are still more numerous. We believe that
there has not been published, either in England or America,
during the last thirty years, a single hymn book in which
there are not more changes of the text than there are hymns.
Among the less noted lyrics, the diversity is greater than
among the more noted; and amid all this diversity the
labor of determining the author's primitive reading is often
great, and not seldom utterly fruitless. If editors have
blundered in altering the text, critics have blundered far
more in conjecturing what was the first draught. On this
theme, as well as others, we are apt to be positive in proportion to our ignorance.
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There has been a singular and a prolonged misunderstanding with regard to both the text and the authorship of a noted
hymn, which appears in the following, among other versions:
HTKN A8 ASCRIBED TO TOPLADY.

HYMN REPRESENTED A8 ALTERED.

Blow ye the trumpet, blow,
The gladly 80lemn sound;
Let all the nations know,
To earth's remotest bound:
The year of jubilee is rome,
Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home!

Blow ye the trumpet, blow
The gladly-solemn sound;
Let all tho nations know,
To earth's remotest hound:
The yelll' of jubilee is come;
Return, ye ransorn'd sinners, home.

Ezalt the Lamb of God,
The sin-atoninl; Lamb;
Redemption Iry bls blood,
Through all the world proclaim:
The year of jubilee is come;
Return, ye ru.n80m'd sinners, borne.

Jesus, our great High Priest,
Hath full atonement made:
Ye weary spiri"', Test;
Ye mournfill souls, be glad:
The year of jubilee is come;
Return, ye ransorn'd sinners, homo.

Ye who have sold for nonght,
The heritage above,
Come lak" it bark nnhought,
The gift of Jesus' lovo :
The year of juhilee is como;
Return, yo rDnsom'd sinners, home.

E:rtol the I,amb of God,The aU-atoning Lamb;
Redcmption in his blood
Throughout the world prod aim :
The year of jubilee is ('orne ;
Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

Ye swveg of sin ond hell,
Your liberty recoive ;
And safe in JClluS dwell,
And blest in Jesus live:
The year of jubilee is rome;
Retnrn, ye rDnsom'd sinners, home.

Ye slaves of sin and hell,
Your liberty receive.
.And sofe in lesus dwell,
And blest in ,TCRUS live:
The year of jubilee i~ come;
Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

The gospel trumpet hear,
The news of pard'"iuy grace;
Ye ItopP!! 8O,JS, draw near,
&hold your Sa"ionr's fllce:
The year of jubilee is come,
Return, ye rBnsom'd sinners, home.

Ye who have sold fOf nanght
Your heritnge above,
Shrill hm'e it boek unhought,
The gift of .Tesus' love:
The year of jubilee is ('orne;
Return, ye funsom'd sinners, home.

Jesu~,

The gospel trumpet henr,The news of heaven(v grace;

our great high prie~t,
Has full atonement made;
Ye weary spirits, rest;
Ye mou>7li"y souls, he J!lnd:
The year of jubilee is como,
Return, ye ran80m'd sinners, home.

And, sm'edfrom eUT/h, (l1'l'oor

Bpfore your Snviour's fnce :
The year of jubilee is ('omo ;
Return, yo ransom'd sinners, home.

This hymn is ascribed to Toplady in W orcester's Watts, ill
the Methodist Protestant, the Presbyterian (Old School),
the Connecticut, the Dutch Reformed Church, the Plymouth,
and, indeed, in nearly all the Collections that adopt the bymn
as it is given in the left hand column above. Many admirers
of Toplady seem to reason thus: " he was a more gifted lyrist
than his successors; there/ore his version is superior: the origiVOL.
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nat is always better than the altered form; his is the original ;
therefore it is the preferable one." But so far as we can
ascertain, Toplady did not publish this hymn until 1776, and
the hymn is found as early as 1755, in a little tract entitled
" Hymns for New Years' Day," containing only seven odes,
and all of them by Charles Wesley. Topladyaltered the
hymn, and published it as modified. Some of his admirers,
then, must reason thus: " Toplady was superior to Wesley;
therefore his version of this hymn is to be preferred to
Wesley's: the original is always superior to the altered
form; therefore Wesley's first draught must be preferred to
Toplady's second." The Sabbath Hymn Book has rejected
seven, and adopted only three of the ten changes made by
Toplady, and has omitted (as several other manuals have
done) the fourth and fifth of Wesley'S stanzas. But an
advocate for the original readings has condemned the Sabbath Hymn Book, because it has" omitted" these twelve of
the original thirty-six lines, and has" altered" the hymn; and
then the reviewer adds: two of the stanzas are " most unpoetically transposed. By a curious coincidence the genius of
TopZady is again the victim." It is indeed curious. But the
transpositions are all on the other side. The Sabbath Hymn
Book rejects the transpositions made by the" genius of Toplady," and it holds fast seven of the ten phrases given up by
that genius, and excludes seven of his interpolated words,
which are now called superior, because original! This is
one of a huudred instances in which we believe that a verse
is admirable, when we imagine it to have come from a
favorite lyrist, but if that same good come out of Nazareth,
it is a root out of a dry ground.

§ 10. Changes in tke Text, as affecting its Biblical and Evangelical Character.

" We must have versifications of all the Psalms, because
our hymn books must be modelled after the Bible." This is
a common plea. It is an extravagant expression of a great
truth. Our hymn books must be conformed to the standard
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of the inspired word. A sacred song becomes, often, the
more poetical by becoming more biblical. The word of God
has in, and around, itself a poetic association. When a hymn
is transformed from its mere human to a divine idiom, it is
restored to its proper original. H there come forth an aroma from the very name of Watts, there comes a still more
fragrant incense from the name of David. H there be a kind
of poetry in the mere fact that a phrase has been sanctioned
by Reginald Heber and Henry Kirke White; yet more, that
it has been sanctified by Isaiah or Jeremiah. A profound
emotion is often excited, by the sudden out-breaking of an
inspired thought or phrase from the human song. The Bible, too, is our standard of sentiment, as well as style, and
it is often an advantage to see that our poetry is the exact
expression ofrevealed science. "Show thy reconciling face,"
is not only more poetical, but more instructive and biblical
than" Show thy reconciled face," I as, in the scriptures, God
is repeatedly affirmed to "reconcile" men to himself; never,
to be "reconciled" to men.
In such changes as the following, the biblical language is
more nearly retained, by altering the phrases of the hymn.
OllIOIlU.L

FoJUl.

I

SABBATH HYMN

Bool[.

Hymn 170.
WAat's mall, 1IIJ!l1, Lord, tJw.t Thou lov'"Loro, what i, man, that lhou .1wuld&t dei!JII
To k«p him in thy mind 1
To bear him in thy mind?

Thy friendly crook shall give me aid.

Hymll 219.
Thy friendly rod shall give me aid.

The IMd'cine of my broken heart.

H!lmn 253.
The healing of my broken heart.

Till Christ, with his reviving light,
Om- our souls arise.

Hymn 312.
Till Christ, with his reviving light,
Upon our so1l1s arise.

1" adwk me from thy people's rest.

Hymn 461.
Nor in thy righteous anger swear
1 JutJ.l not lee thy people's rest.

Mark and rtlJDl96 iniquity.

Hgmn 600.
Be ,trict to mark iniquity.

Nor in thy righteous anger 8wear,

I

Sabbalh Bymn Rlok, Hymn 55. See also PrcsbyterilUl (0. S.) Collection.
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OaIGI1UL FORll.

A fane unhuilt by hands.

Hnll( BOOK.

Hymn 1038.
A hOlUe not made by hands.

Being ,!Jbtings! may our praise
Lord God of hosta! oh! may our praise
Thy courts with grateful fragrance fill. Thy cOUl1s with grateful jllcrnse fill.

Swut clurubs learn Immanuel's name.

Bright seraphs learn Immanuel's name.

The antidote of death.

The conqullTOT of death.

Fanned by some angel's purple wing.

Fanned by some guardian angel" wing.

0(

Tho Lord has risen indeed:

77tIlJI hell has lost its prey,"
Jesus, onr Lord, arise!
&atur our enemie,
And make them fall.

The Lord is risen indeed :
The gnuoe has lost its prey.

Hymn 474.
our Lord. dt8~end;
from all our f- difend:
Nor ld us fall.

Jesu~,

Up to the Lord our jle&h shall fiy.

Hymn 1210.
Up to the Lord our _Is shall fly.

That were •

1I.lf71In 316.
That were an offering far too small.

pref/t1lt

far too small.

The Patron of mankind appears.

1I.vmn 855.
The Guardian of mankind appears.

Hymn 952.
Come, at 1M ,hrine of God fervently kneel. Come to the 1Ilerry-.eat, fervently kneel.

Hymn 1\93.
Where iI, 0 Gra!¥!! tllV victory now? 0 Grave, wh"e is thy victorr now 1
And where, insidious Death, thy Bting ? And where, 0 Dtath, .mere IS thy sting'
Say" Live forever, u!ondroua king:
Born to redeem and stronir to save I
Thm a,l.: the monller, where', hi, ating,
And wl.eI·e'. thy victory, boasting grave?

EI.'I11In 388.
Say, "Live forever, gloriou. King,
Born to redeem, and strong to savo;
jJ'h.re now, 0 DMth, whl!N! is thy sting!
And u'here's thy "ietory, boasting gral'e!

Nor leave thyaacred scat.

Nor leave thy mercy seat.

And, mid.tth' embraca of hi. God.

H!!mn 873.
And, in the Father's boaom blat.

Thy aacrammlal cup I'll take.

Sah,atjon's sacred cup I'll take.

Oh bid us tum, Almight!! Lord!

Oh tllrn ",, /lim us, m,:ql.t!! Lord I

Erect your heads, eternal gates.

Lift up your heads, cternnl gates.

llymn 363.

There are many hymns which, if they do not become more
biblical in language, yet become more biblical, or at least
more evangelical in sentiment and spirit, by slight modifi·
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cations of iheir style. Sometimes they contain phrases of
classical but pagan origin; sometimes, of the fashionable
eecular poetry; sometimes, of economical prose; which may
well be exchanged for phrases more intimately associated
with the Gospel.

I
ALTERED FORK.
IHe rears his lIIighty ann on high,
Theyjali btjore hi! sword.

OIUGII'AL FORJI.

He rears his red right arm on high,
And nw. ba.reI the sword.

The . _ standi trembling while she JI!I II01d stands trembling while lhe
sings.
sings.

C1ttzU«i1fl hia throne. Tolame lies.

Bifore hiB throne a volume lies.

Go, rdImI, immortal Saviour I

ReibctJnd, immortal Saviour I

He bids his bltuu the fields deform ;
Then, when hi! thunders cease,
He lit. lila all angel 'mid the storm,
Ami ••ilu the winds to peace.

lIe bids hiB gala the fields deform;
Then, when his thunders cease,
He painls Ilis rainbow on the storm,
And lull. the winds to peace.

The king of terran, then, would be
A welcome messenger to me,
That biiU me como away:
Undogged by eanh or earthly things,
I'd mount uP01t hi. .able wing.
To everwting day.

The kiug of terrors, then, would be
A welcome messeDger to me,
To bid mo come away:
Unclogged by earth or ennhlythings,
I'd mount, l'd.fly with eager wings,
To everlasting day.

It is indeed a biblical truth that there are evil spirits, and
that incorrigible men will be consigned to " everlasting fire,
prepared for the devil and his angels." But the Bible does
Dot inform us of the unrenewed soul, that" devils plunge it
down to hell." This line of Dr. Watts produces an impression more exactly biblical, and better adapted to the
spirit of sacred harmony, if it be modified, at least as much
as in the Sabbath Hymn Book, H. 1172:
Up to the courta where angela dwell,
It [the soul] mounts triumphant there,
Or plungel guilty down 00 hell
In infinite despair.

Hymnologists have differed among themselV'es with regard
to the propriety of the line: "When God the mighty Maker died." 1 'I'he Connecticut Hymn Book has written it:
I

An old Geiman hymn contains the couplet :
o welcher DOth
Go" eelbst iet todt.

16-
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"When Christ, the Lord of glory died." The Church
Psalmody has: "\Vhen Christ th' almighty Saviour died."
Others have: "When Christ, the mighty Saviour died," or
,I When the almighty Saviour died," or" When Christ, the
mighty Maker died." The line is thus changed, because it
is said to be unscriptural, as well as revolting, to speak of
the death of God. Others contend that the idea is scriptural, and they refer to the passage (of which there are various readings, however), " Feed the church of God, which he
hath purchased with !tis own blood j" Acts 20: 28. But the
contet'ted line of Warts has become endeared to so many
Christians, and is so carefully inwrought into the inmost texture of his celebrated Hymn (the ninth of his second book),
that it is probably safer to retain it, even although !t is
repugnant to the tastes of a large, and certainly an honored,
minority of those who use it. A similar reason exit'ts for
retaining the lines, " Beheld our rising God," and" The rising God forsakes the tomb," in the Sabbath Hymn Book,
Hymns 59, 358. Still there can be no doubt, that the ordinary style of the Bible is to represent Christ, rather than
God as dying j just as it reprcsents God, and not the son
of Mary, as eternal. The usual style of the Bible then is
more exactly represented by the lines:
" Oh, the sweet wonders of that cross
Where my Redeemer loved and died j" -

(Hymn 848).

than by the original lines of Watts :
" Oh, the sweet wonders of that cross,
Where God the Saviour loved and died."

One of Dr. Watts's deeply affecting hymns begins thus:
" Here at thy cross, my dying God." The Presbyterian Old
School Collection modifies the line: "Here at thy cross,
incarnate God." The Sabbath Hymn Book substitutes the
words, "my gracious Lord." In the fourt.h stanza of the
hymn, Watts wrote:
Hosanna to my dying God,
And my be,t laonor, to hiI name.

1860.}
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The Presbyterian Old School Collection expunges dying
and :mpplies its place by " Saviour." 'fhe Sabbath Hymn
Book has:
HOIIatIDa to my Sa"iour God,
And loudut prailu to hill name.

Whatever of doubt may linger in any mind with regard
to the wisdom of these changes, there can be none with
regard to t.he impropriety of such stanzas as those of Watts,
Book L 13:
.
"ThiJ infant is the mighty God,
Come to be IRlckled and adored."

Dr. Worcellter omitted this couplet from his Christian
Psalmody, but felt compelled to insert it in his Worcester's
Watts.
We are accustomed to the biblical phrases: Christ will
draw all men unto him, the Father draws his children to
him; but we are not so much wonted t.o the phral:!e, that
Godfwees UII to become his friends. Therefore, it is more
agreeable to the inspired idiom to celebrate the love" That
sWl'etly dreto us in," than the love" That sweetly forced us
in;" 8ee Sabbath Hymn Book, Hymn 1055.

§ 11. .Alteratiom in the Text, as affecting its

~O"f1.ity.

"Lift up thy feet, and march in haste." This is the call
Bent up "to Jehovah in the seventy-fourth of Dr. Watts's
Psalms. It is made more harmonious to an occidental ear,
by an alteration in the Church P~almist: 1 "Oh, come to
onr relief in haste." It is defended by some as an imitation of the old Hebrew Psalm 74: 3. But this may be
translated: "Lift thy steps to the perpetual ruins." Besides, if our English version were the only accurate one:
"Lift up thy feet unto the perpetual desolations," it would
Dot justify the paraphrase of Watts. There are inspired
words, which ought not to be repeated except with literal
I

Pl'Clllbrtorian (Ne" School) Hymn Book, P,. 7••
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exactnpss. This version of Watts is one example, there are
many far more faulty instances, proving that in the heat of
the first composition, an author sometimes neglects, if he
does not despise, that elevated manner, which, even when
dependent on the minutim of rhetoric, is singularly conducive to the great ends of worship. A change so insignificant as that of the familiar, for the solemn 8tyle, will
often elevate a domestic song into a sacred hymn, a stirring
lyric into a solemn p~ayer. "To what a stubborn frame,
Hatll sin reduced our mind," is a more dignified couplet
than the original" Has sin," etc. A mother, retiring from
her household for her twilight devotion, may well sing, " J
love to steal awhile away, From little ones and care;" but
when she prepares these lines for the sanctuary, she may
exalt them by saying, "From every cumbering care." Dr.
Watts, in view of death, addresses his Saviour thus:
"Scarce shall I feel death's cold embrace, If Christ be in
my arms." The Presbyterian (N. S.) Hymn Book has made
the line less indecorous by changing it thus: "While in the
Saviour's arms." Many a hymn composed for the seclusion
of private thought, has admitted commonplaces which need
to be transformed into more select idioms, when that same
hymn is transferred from the closet to the temple. The
persecuted Madame Guyon wrote in a familiar way:
" M!/ Love, how full of sweet content
I pau my year. of banishmenll n

but in the assembly of worshippers at the house of God, it
is more appropriate to sing,
" 0 Lord, how full of peet content
Our years of pilgrimage are spent I " I

A favorite hymn of Watts,' begin!:! with the stanza:
He dies, the HeaDeflly Lover dies I
The tiding. strike a do~fuJ sound
On my poor heart-ltring': deep he lies
In the cold caverns of the ground.
I

Sabbath Hymn Book, Hymn 140.

I

Ibid., Hymn 3118.

I·
------

J
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But there is a greater majesty, as well as a delicate and biblical propriety, in the stanza as th us trallt!formed by Wesley:
He dies! the Fri~nd of linner., dies;

Lo I Salem'8 daughters wup around :
A .olemn darlcness vails tke skiu ;
A .udden trembling ,kake8 the ground.

So in the following instances, there is either a familiarity
or an uncouthness which may fitly give place to a more
elevated style:
SABBATH HYMN BOOI(.

ORIGIlU.L FOnK.

Hymn 433.
When he, dear Lord, will bring me bome. When my dear Lord will bring me home.
I yWId to thy Ikar CQIII[UCing &.rms.

Hymn 485.
Incarnate God 1 nolO to thine arms.

SIDed JuJU J every smile of thine.

M!I SaviouT 1 every smile of thine.

otkar almighty Lord.

o thou almighty Lord.

Hymn 1252.
H!lmn 440.

Hymn 441.
J_ I my Shepberd, Hruhand, Friend. Jesus, my Shepherd, Guardian, Friend.
Hymn 442.

8iaepherd, Brother, HUIbtmd, Friend.

Shepherd, Brother, Lurd and Friend.

Oh. that I could forever sit

Hymn 703.
Dh that I could furever sit

WUh MaTg, at theMIUleT'lfect. (Wesley.) I'll transport, at m!l

Ob that I could forever dwell
Wit! Marg, at my Saviour'. feet.
~.)

.

While his [God's] [,jt hmul my head

tam..

SUViOIlTS

feet.

Hymn 788.
Oh that I could forever dwell
(Dr. Delighted at the Saviour's tilet.

BUS

Hymn 886.
While he my .inki1l9 Mad sustains.

Hymn 952.
HIInl 5peab the Comforter, in God's Here speaks the Comforter, tenderly sayitaIM, saying.

ing.

Rymn312.

And breab the curwd chain.

And breaks lA' accursed chain.

Hymn 1267.
Br power oppressed, and mocked by By power oppressed, and mocked by
nride, pride,God! :;. thia the cruciJled 1
The NamTtTlt, the crucified.

o
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ORIGIN.A.!. FORK.

Thillgs Cif preciol/s Christ M look,
Gave liS hearts and eyes 10 loole.

Filkd our mi,.ci& u,ith qri~f and.fear,
Brought the precioUIJ Saviour near.

Men it is thoJ. we should 0I0Il,
What thy grace has done.far u••
Saved we aTe by grace alone;
And we jog 10 have il tlIIIS.

Hymn 1007.
Joyful are we now /0 oum,
Rapture thrills III, a. we /race
AU the deeds thy [OLoe has done,)
All the riches of thy grace.

My_ 80ul doth

lon~,

and almost die,
Thy courts, 0 Lord, to Il00.

Hymn 13.
My soul doth lon~, and.fainting sigh,
Thy courts, 0 Lord, to see.

He shall be damned, who wont believe.

Hymn 1135.
.And IM:!j condemned who di,believe.

Uphold thou me, and I shall stand,
Fight, and I shall prevail.

Uphold thou me, and I shnllstand,
Help, and I shall prevail.

Such peace 11.8 rell.8on never planned,
As worldlings never knew.

Such peace 11.8 reason never planned,
Nor sinners ever knew.

IlMnt a principle within

R,ymn 635.
Ohfor a principle within,

Hymn 1237.

Of jealous, godly, fear.

A ,en,ilnlity 10 sin.

A pain to feel it near.

Of jealous, godly fear;

Oh for a tender dread of lin,

J. pain to feel it near.

Hymn 708.
1 want that grace lhat springs from thee. Oh.far that grace which springs from
(Cowper.)

thee.

Hymn 1034.
And when his saints complain,

It sha'nt be said. ere.

Nor when his saints complain,
Slwli it be said, ere.

From nOlO my weary soul releo.se.

o Lord, my weary soul reiel18e.

Hymn 481.

Oft abused TMe to thy face.

Hymn 591.
10ft have sinned before thy face.

§ 12. Changes in the Text, as affecting its Vivacity.
" There is no other name than thine," " 0 speak of Jesus,"
"I lay my sins on Jesus," "0 gift of gifts, 0 Grace of
Faith," "'Tis not that I did choose thee," "Oh where is
he that trod the sea," " Come, let us sing the song of songs,"
" I've found the pearl of greatest price," " There is laid up
for me a crown," "Thou must go forth alone, my soul,"
" That solemn hour will come for me," " Gently, my Saviour,
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let me down," "No, ne, it is not dying," "I love thee, 0
my God," "Jesus, the very thought of thee," " Thy mighty
working, mighty God," " Oft in sorrow, oft in woe," "Stand
up, stand up for Jesus," " Oh where are kings and empires
now," 1 _ as we listen to the ring of the true metal in lyrics
like these, we long for the day when men will be allured to
the sanctuary by the liveliness of the song, and the heartiness with which the whole assembly offer it to the Lord.
We are confident that often the vivacity of hymns has been
impaired by so altering them, as to secure some other excellence. In aiming at one perfection, critics have, here and
there, sacrificed a different and a higher one. The allegation
is not true, however, that the changes in our psalmody have
always been intended to improve its musical adaptation, at
the expense of its poetic liveliness. Certainly this has not
been the design of such changes as " Swift on the wings of
time it flies," for" On all the wings of time it flies i" "Wide
let the earth resound the deeds i" for" Let the wide earth
let us bow before his feet," for
resound the deeds i" "
Now we mag bow before his feet." Instead of deadening
our psalmody, wise alterations will enliven it. Many hymns,
frequently those of Doddridge, gain a new animation by so
slight a change as that of a masculine or feminine, for a
neuter pronoun i a singular for a plural noun i the present
for the past tense, thus:

anne

Still would my Bpirit rest on thee,
l/a Saviour and iU God.

HYXN BooII:.
Hymn 736.
Still would my spirit rc~t on thee,
My Saviour and my God.

Till love disBOlves my inmost BOul,
At its Redeemer's feet.

Hymn 736.
Till love dissolves my inmost BOul,
At my Redeemer's feet.

ORIGINA.L

FolUI.

r-

And tell the boldest
without
That Jesus reigns' within.
God of my life through all ;/8 daYd.

SABBA.TH

Hymn 736 .
And tell the boldest/oe without
That Jesus reigns withiu.
Hymn 961.
God of my life through all my days.

I Sabbath Hymn Book, 302, 434,746,240,297,339,439,753, 1173, 1174,
1183, 1177,681,687, 11M, 896, 902, 1038.

o
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ORIGINAL FORK.

'Vhen death o'er n~ture shall prevnil,
And all its powers of language foil.
In wild di~may
The guard around

I

Ftlltotheground
And sunk away.

H!lmn 96t.
Wben death o'er nature shnl1 pre,·"il,
And al1 my powers of language fail.

I

Hymn 356.
In wild dismay • Fall to the ground
The guard around And sink away.

It is an interesting fact, that the same excellences which
augment the solemnity of worship, may als~ favor its vivacity. While they prevent giddiness they promote livelinesl!.
The prayer is more animating than the history; the personal
appeal, than the instructive comment. Dr. Watts wrote the
inimitable poem, " Keep silence all created tltings," in twelve
stanzas, not dl'Higned at first for public worship, but now
adapted to the sanctuary by omitting a third or half of its
verses. As thus accommodated we often find the animated
prayer, "My God, I would not long to see my fate with
curious eyes." But in the original, we have the more biographical and less precative announcement, "My God, I
never longed to see, etc.
The following Hymn of Doddridge becomes the more
inspiriting, when it is felt to be our own present utterance in
relation to present scenes; our united expression of what is,
ratherthan an individual and historical narrative ofwbatwas.
THE GENERAL HYMN.'

THE PRIVATE l'OEM.

My Helper God I I bless his name :

01lr Helper God! IVI! ble~s thlf name,
The same his power, his Groce the same. Tho same th!l power, th,! Grace the llame ;
Tho tokens of his friendly caro,
The tokens of thy IovI"9 care
Open, and crown, and close the year. Open and crown and close the year.

thou~and dangtra stand,
Supported by ',is guardian haml ;
And sec, when l,lIIrvey my ways,
Ten thousand monuments of praise.

Amid ten thousand snares IDf' stand,
· Supported by th.'! guardian hand;
And sec, when wc burvl'y our WI\,' S,
Ten thousand monuments of pnlise.

Thus (ar his arm, hath led me on ;
Thus far I make his mercy known j
And while [trend tills desert lund,
New mercies shall new 80ngs demand.

far we mnko th!J merey known:
I· Thus
And while we trend this desert lnnd,

!tf.y grateful BOlIl, on Jordan's shore,
t)hall raise one sacred pillar more ;
Then henr in hi.• bright courts abO\'e,
Inscriptions of immortal love,

Ollr grnteful souls on Jordan's shore,
Shall raiso one sacred pillar more ;
Then bear in th." bright courts above,
· Inscriptions of immortal love.

['midst ten

Thus far thine arm hath led

U8

ou ;

New mercies shall new song.; demand.

I See SlIbbRth llymn Book, Hymn 1151. The same is found in the Presbrterian (N. S.) Collection, and with different modifications ill .. HymM (or the
Church of Christ," rompiled by Drs. Hedge and Huntington.

o
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Sometimes the vivacity of a hymn is increased, by changing its measure from the long to the common. The common
metre is more permanently enlivening, than any other. Hence
it is the prevailing measure of the old English ballad. By
repeating several times continuously a stanza in the long
metre (having four lines each of them divided into eight
syllables, four feet), and then immediately repeating a stanza
of the common metre (having four lines, of which the first
and third have four feet, eight syllables, and the second and
fourth have only three feet, six syllables), we cannot fail to
notice the superior ease, elasticity, liveliness of the more
varied measure. Let the experiment be tried on the simple
letters of the alphabet, arranged in Iambic feet, and by frequent repetition of them, especially with music, we soon
become wearied with the long drawn monotony of the one
measure, and are suddenly relieved by the quicker, more
flexile movement of the other. We are aware that the sentiment of some hymns requires the majestic and uniform
rhythm of the old hundredth psalm. "Not to the mount that
burned with flame," " Lord, my weak thought in vain would
climb," " Thee we adore, eternal Lord," are the first lines of
hymns too majestic for the measure of the English ballad.
But the sentiment of many other hymns is more congenially
expressed in that ballad form. For instance, the eighteenth
psalm of Tate and Brady, contains forty-four stanzas in
long metre, of which four are ordinarily extracted for a
modern hymn. The following are the four stanzas, and
in a parallel column are the same in the more quickening measure: I
ORIGINAL FORK.

No <,hange of times shall ever shock
My firm alft'ction, Lord, to thee;
For thou hllBt always been my rock,
Afortress and defense to me.

ALTERED FORK.

No change of time shall ever shock
My trust, 0 Lord, in thee;
For thou hllSt always been my Rock,
A Hure defense to me.

1 The altered fonn is found in the Sabbath Hymn Book, H . 669.
Substantially the same alterations are in the Psalmist, the popular Hymn Book of
the Baptists, also in the Church Psalmody, and other collections. For similar
change8 of melre in the Connecticut Collectioll, sec P»alm 93, second veroion;
also Hymn 319.
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ORIGINAL FORII.

ALTERED FORII.

Thou my deliverer art, m!l God;
Thou "'y deliv'rer art, 0 God;
My trust is in thy rr.~"hl'l power;
My trust is in thy power;
Thou I\rt my shield from I'oe~ IIbrolld, Thou art my shield from foes abroad,
AI hom~, my safeguard and my tower., My safeguard, and fIt!J tml"er.

I

To thee I,uill addl'CM my prayer,
To thee u';UI address my prayer,
To wbom aU praile lowe;
To whom all praise we justlll OWl! ;
So shall I, by thy watchful cft're,
'I SO shall I, by thy watchful care,
Be guard~d from fOY Ireach'rouB foe.
Be 8IIvedftom every foe.
WlIo then deleTVU to be adored
1 hen kt JMoroA be lUlomd,
But God, on whom my hopes depend;1 On whom "'y hopes depend;
For who, except the mighty Lord,
Or, who, except the mighty Lord,
Can with resi!tle8B power defend 1
Hu people alII defend 1

A favorite hymn in six stanzas by William Bengo Collier has been reduced to four stanzas! and also pruned of its
superfluous wordll, and in becoming more concise, has taken
a movement more rapid, and more appropriate t.o the stirring
sentiment of the lines:
CnURCH PSALMODY.

ORIOIlfAL FQRII.

Ueturn., 0 wanderer, retnrn I
He heard thy deep repentant sigh;
He saw thy Boftened spirit mourn,
When no intruding ear uw uigh.
Return, 0 wnnderer, return,
And wipe awa!l the falling tear;
'Tis God who says, no longer mourn;
'Ti4 mercy'8 lJoice invites thee near.

HYllln263.
Return, 0 wanderer, now return !
He hear8 tby hU/nbie sigb;
He
thy softened spirit mourn,
When no one else is nigh.
Return, 0 wanderer, now return,
And wipe the flllling tear I
Th!L Fulher culls - no longer mourn:
'T is lot'e invites thee near.!

8_

In like manner, a hymn of Swain, "Firmly I stand on
Zion's mount," "The lofty hills and stately towers," " The
vaulted Heavens shall melt away," was reduced by the editors of the Connecticut Collect.ion from the common to the
short metre by simply omitting the words "firmly" and
"l-Itately," and changing melt away into "fall." Is not the
change vivifying 1 Compare Sabbath Hymn Book, Hymn
681, with Church Psalmody, Hymn 429.
The old English ballad metre not only gives to some
hymns more vivacity than they would have in the stately
I The adverb" now" is iuserted in the first line of each stanza, because the
word "wllnderer" is in fact ordinarily sung with only two syllables, lind has a
drawling gound when sung with three. The Psalmist, edited by Rev. Dr. Baron
Stowe, and by Rev. S. F. Smith, avoids this trisyllabic utterance of" wanderer,"
tedious in song, by substituting the words: .C Return, my IDandcing soul, re-

'0

wrn."
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march of four uniform feet, but it also sometimes makE's
their style less flaunting, and more appropriate to the worship of Goel. The majestic hymn of Mrs. Barbauld, "When
as returns this solemn day," I if used as a poem to be read,
should Dot be reduced to the common metre j but when it is
sung in the solemn assembly, there is a greater chasteness, a
more modest reverence, more sober earnestness in the lines:
"Shall clouds of incense rise j " "The costly sacrifice j "
"Thine offerings well may spare j" t.han in the original linE's :
"Shall curling clouds of imwnse rise j" "The costly pomp of
sacrifice;" "Thy golden offerings well may spare."
"Praise to t.he Spirit Paraclete;" "Above the roinable
skies j " "Sweet leniti-ve of grief and care j" "In all the
plenitude of grace j" "Be univenoal honors paid, Coe'Q'ual
honors done j" "Their name of earthly gods is vai n j"
"An instantaneous night;" "Tholl dwelleflt in self-e.ristent
light j" "With serious industry and fear j" "Ye dangerous
inmates, hence depart;" "Tell me, Radianc.1J divine;" "Unmeasurably high;" "T' invigorate my faint desires;" "Ye
lpecWtu baits of sense;" "With diligence may I pursue j "
-all verses like the above, containing long, Greek, Latin, abstract, or prosaic words, tend to benumb a lyric, and may !lometimes be made more vivid by modifications like the following:
ORIGINAL

What .",y foturity Ihall boo

SABBATH HYHN BOOK.
Hymn 234.
Great God I I would not I18k to see
What in my coming life shall boo

J_ tIiBIipattlll its gloom.

Jesus

Dark alld cheerleBll is the mom

Dark and cheerless is the morn,
If t/I!/lig/rt U hid from 1M..

FORK.

Great God! I would not aBk to see

ICOlters

Hlmn 360.
all its gloom.

H!/mn 425.
UIttlCt:OlllJKUlied by tAa.
Oh, weedy

in.fl-~

every breast.

Hymn 531.
Oh, 8weetly reign in every bre8llt.

Hymn 802.
Should I, to gain the world's applatlBe, Should I, to gain the world's applalU8,
Or to escape its hBnn Ie.qs frown,
Or to escape its hannless frown,
Beluse to countenance thy cause.
Refuse to IoIHl and plead thy cause.
Titu:uptive .unty rwM1 i8 frwl.
Now u the migh,y capth"vl freed.

Thiae oin:iOll8 glory shine.

Thy powt:r and glory shine.

--------~----------------I

Sabbath Hymn Book, Hymn 41.
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§ 13. Changes in the Text, as affecting its neatness.
While the words chosen in the fervor of original composition, are apt to be more vivid than those which the critic
lIubstitutes for them; yet, on the other hand, the liveliness of
a hymn is often gained at the expense of its neatness.
There are graces of style, there are delicate niceties of structure, which are overlooked in the onward march of the first
composition. They may be supplied in the critical review.
Often the neatness of a hymn may be promoted by even a
literal change in its phraseology. Why need the most punctilious opponent of alterations in the text, forbid our singing:
"And bends his footsteps downward too," "Our soaring
spirits upward rise," "Upward, Lord, our spirits raise,"
instead of" upwards" and" downwards," as in the original ?
What harm to the rights of authorship will come from our
singing: "Wonder and joy shall tune my heart," instead of
the original, "joys." It is certainly neater to say:
"In thee I shallronqner by flood and by field,
JehODah my andhor, JehO"Dah my JUeld."-SAB. H. B. 1006.

than to mingle the incongruous metaphors :
" In thee I shall conquer by flood and by field,
:My cable, my anchor, my breast-plate, my.hield."

Sometimes the want of chasteness in the style of a hymn,
calls away the attention from its religious aim; and the
mind is repelled, by disagreeable associations, into a train of
thought uncongenial with worship. The following instances
will suggest others of a still more objectionable character.
OBIOIlUL FOBII.

SADDATII HYIIK BOOK.

And on the eye.haU~ ofllu blilld
To pour celestial day.

H!lmR 274.
AnI!, on the eyt. long doaaJ ill night,
To pour celestial dllY.

His hellrt iR malle or tcndcrnCB8,
His bowels mtlt wilh IO~"fI.

H!J71Ift 424.
Ilis heart is made of tenderness, It lilt/I' with fJityi"!lIo~·e.

Oh, let thy bol«t. answer me.

Oh, let thy mel'ey nnswer mo.

My bowel. ytam o'er dying men.

My .pirit !Jea7'7U o'cr dying men.

H!lmR 547.

"')0 [.
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S~BBATB HYM. BOOK:.

OJUGJNAL FODM.

And dancu Ais glad Aearl for joy.

H"..318.
And bound, Ai, gladdened Atarl witA jOJ.

A moment give a 100« to grief:
Let In'I'teful IIOlTOWS rise;
And wash &be blood!! stains away
With torreotll from your eyee.

A moment now indulge your grief :
Let grateful sorrowe rise;
Aod wash &be cri_ 8taiu. away,
With torrents from your eyes.

Thou will the angela dap tIe&r ...,.
.A1Id bear the BOwa aboTe.

Theil will the angels Rtliftl!l flI
To bear the nllWB above•

1 lay my lOul beneath thy love:
Beneath 1M drol!ping, flftla!l blood,
IIIGU It e'er remove.

I lay my soul beueath thy loft :
OA, cl«inH _ witA aIofting blood,
Ngr Ie _ ftum tAy feet remoTe .

H".fI 359.

Hymn 516.

H!IfII1I 6641.

J_, _

..

Hymfl 705.
My God, my God ! to thee I err ;
Thee on\y would I know:

My God, my God I on thee I call ;
, Thee onry: would I know;
OM dlYJp oJ blood 011 me let faU,
Aod wash me white as 80011'.

ny purifYIng blood appl!!,

And wash me white as euow.

H K. WAi~', Hy1lUl rm. 1M Raurrectiofl. Hy. 1276 (aee, also, Conn. Hy.Bk.,h. 3113).
Aod the long-silent d&l&t Mall writ
And the long·silent ooice awake,
With abouts of endlese praise.

With shouta of endlesa praise.

Why .hould we tremble to COllvey
Their bodies to .he tomb 1
There the dear flesh of Jesullay,

Why shoDld we tremble to conTeY
Their bodies to tho tomb 1
There the deor flcdh of Jesu. lay,
TIwn MEW unfading bloom.

Hymn 1210.

A"d Ie}l a IIIng ~fulM.

Hymn 286.
Aud tAe,.."

110

And _ping it not there.

weeping t/w&

H!lmn 725.
To IOVI! mo from eternal death.

To lMteA me from oternal death.

R,m" 780.
Aud thy rebellious

IDOrIII

And thy rebellious child is still.

ia still.

Hgm" 1180.
Behold the gaping tomb.

Behold the openillfl tomb.

111 1M dazr bosom of hia 10Te.

&fo ita tAl bosom of W. 10Te.

. Rgm" 882.

no.e _dmng ClMt'I'II'[ c1ouds}i" tAe 'kg,

&me by tAe wi"d. around,
WitA wat'ry trro"1rt!1 u:eJJ .upp/!I
n~furro- oftAe 91YJllnd.
Tie tAinly rit/gea drink tAeir fiU,

Hymn 1150.

n."And rankstAtof'Air.'!!
furrolClfiU j
('om appear;
Mo/IJeTS

ADd ranks of corn appear;
Thy ways "abound with blessings still,
'l'by goodDeIe CIOWUI the YeE.

16-

Thy ways abound with blessings etillThy goodnesa crowu. the ye8Z.
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Hgm,. 518. (2 Cor. 6: i)
Come, ye sinners, poor and wretched,
Werlk alld IDOIIMed. aick and lOre.

May purge our sonls from

'n!#

Come, ye sinners, poor IlIld wretched.
Thi. i. !lour accepted Iiour :

11.,,11In 1002.
alld sin. May purif!l our souls from sin.

Omtptll"/ hy bleeding love,
Yo wlllldering sheep, draw nClll' ;
Cbl'i"t ('nils you from "hove,
Hi. dlfJrmillq nCCPIII. hear.
Let who~oover will now ('Orne.
In mere!!'. brfWIt tbere still ill room.

.A"d tlloll,qh hi. nrm 00 strong to smite,
'Till altio strong to save.
'

H!l11I'II5U.
Drnum by iii. bleeding lo\·e.
Ye wand'ring sheep, draw near;
Chri.t ('nils you from above:
Th. Sh'/,hmf. t'Oice nolO hear.
Let who:!OCver will now rome;
In Jeau,' arm. tllero 8till is room.

H!J1II11 585.
•
Hi. arm, though it he strong to amite,
[a also strong to save.

H!lmn 676.
Wait thou his time; 10 aha/lll,i. night Wait thou his time; the darke" night
Soon end inj0!l0us day.
Sliall end in bri!lh~at dny.

It is often objected that we make a hymn feeble' by
making it neat. The attempt to prune it of its rank
growth, results in destroying it:! masculine vigor. But a
80llg may be energetic, and yet chaste in its diction.
Indeed, an immodest or extravagant air is often fatal to the
manly robustness of a sacred lyric. The strength of it is
impaired, when it contains any word which dissipates the
thoughts of the singer by awakening a suspicion of excess
or wildness in the poet. There ill a dpgree of soberness
which is the hiding of the Christian lyrist's power. The
line of Mrs. Steele, "Tlemendous judgments from thy hand,"
is not 80 forcible as the altered line, ,. Dark frowning judgments from thy hand" (Sabbath Hymn Book, H. 1118).
It is very true that some of the alterat.ions made for the
beauty of a hymn may interfere with its energy. Some of
them may mitigate the force of a single line, by toning
down its boisteroul! spirit, while the power of the entire
hymn is heightened, by giving a more considerate meaning
to its violent words. Some of the changes in the Presbyterian Old School Collection are tamer than they need be;

o
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still thp.y augment the general impressiveness of th
which contain them; thus
. 0BIGIlUL FORM.

PJlBIBTTBBIA1f

Iyri

O. S. Hnr Do n.

Walll, 6tA P,al"..

In an/!Cr, Lord, rnmlce .He ,,01,
Withdmw the dreadful stonn,
Nor let tA.Vjury .qrow 110 ItOt
Against a feehle worm.

In nn/!Cr. J.ont, do ,,01 clIa6lJ,<e,
Wilhdmw the dreadful ~t orm.
Nor let thine IIU'{rtl u:rat/a ariao
Against a fee'ble worm.

Wattl, 9t/a P.w.III, alllO 99tA.
And make hi. _gmlH!e known.

And make hisjut;ce known.

WaUl, IIt/a H!lmn .
On impiou8 wretches he Molll'llin

Tentputt ojbriTlllltolle,ji1'll and dMt/a.

~

On impiou8 wretcb811 be will in.
Suil'ilurtou. jlametl of !&allillg death.

14. Change, in the Text, al Affecting itl rtgor.

The great evil in the alteration of hymns, comr.j ts in its
lesllening their energy. It is better that they be forct-ful and
rough, than "coldly corrp.ct and critically dull." r othing
but a taste well cultivated, can determine when to leave
an extravagant phrase in its pristine wildne:!s, and when
to chasten it. But we err, if we tluppose that all the
changes in a hymn are de!\igned to augment its refi nem nt,
and delicacy. Some of them are intt'udl'd to invigoratc its
more languid phral:les. When we are singing of God " e
form a weaker conception of his omniscience, if we l\ay,
with Watts, that he "often" looks down upon our du t,
than if we say, as in the Sabbath Hymn Book, H. 1274,
God, my Redeemer, lives,
And ever from the skies
Looks down and watches all my dust,
Till he shall bid it rise.

Injudicious criticisms are often made on an alteration of
lyrical phrasee., bccause it suggests 110 one lJrominent r 8 8 0n
in its favor. But in fact t.here may bc sf'veral cl iff rent
reasons combined in its behalf; as ill t.he followin<r instances, where vigor is one of the attributes gained in the
change:

o
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The joy and labor of their tongue.

Hpn 82".
The joy and triumph of their tongue.

o mem'ry!

o mem'ry 1 leave no other nome

Our cautiO/ltd souls prepare.

H,llin 1279.
Our annoU8 BOUIa prepare.

Jesus I in that important hour.

Hymn 704.
Jesusl in that _mtOlU hOilr.

To Jesus, our /lUper-ior King.

To Jesus, our eternal King.

Atoned for .iu which we had done.

H!Jmn 310.
Atoned for crimea which we had done.

.A"d henu our hopes &rile.

Hynm308.
Henc~ aU 01U' hopes arise •

Creatures a. nlllller0u8 a6 tMy be.

H!/mn 118.
Creature8 tAat bomllD life fro. fA«.

I urge no merits of my own,
Fur I, ala.! aUl aU tAal'. vik.

I u_rge no merita of my own,
No worth to claim thy graciOlU mUle.

Come, humhk sinner.

Hymn 558.
Come, tmnhling sinner.

leave no other name [than
Christ's].
So deeply graven there.

Hymn 1056.

But hi. recol'dtd there.

Hywtra 825.

Hymn 72.1.

Hymn 380.

His the fight, the ardUOU8 toil.

His the battk, Itis tA. toil.
EI.'Imn 366.
fnay go.

Grant tlud we, too, fIf(l!/ go.

OA, grant that

No eloud thol!(! blissful regions know,
Forever bright and fllir.

No cloud those bli~Hful reWan. know1Ualm. et:er bright and fair.

No ('hilling winds or poi~onou8 breath,
Can reach that healthful shore.

Hgmn 1234.
No ('hilling winds, no poisonous breath,
CBB reach that healthful shore.

Let Ihe whole earth his power confess;
Let tlte whole fflrtA adore his grnre;
The Crotile u;lh the Jew shall jain
In work. and worship 60 divine.

Let '''"Y land his power oonfess ;
Let all t/~ Mrlh a.loro his gmre;
.tly hMrt and tOl/gue wilh rapture join,
In work. and worship so divine.

IDe

Hymn 1236.

Hymfll59.

Hymn 703.
StronJrcr his love than death and hell, Stronger his 100'e than death or hell :
1,. rirhl'll are IIn"P"alooUe;
No morlal ron it. riell,. hU,
Tile fi~t-hom 60ns of light
Nor first· born sons of light:
Dtsirp ill min it< d"pths to ~ee;
. Tn !XIin tht.'1'oTlfl its depths to soo;
They cannot roa('h the mystery,
IThey ClInnot reach the mysteryAnd length, alld breadth, and height.
The length, tAe breadth, tAe height.

o
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16. Alteration$ in the Text, as Affecting its Poetical
and Lyrical Character.
Then eepk the Lord betimee, and chooee
The ways of heavenly truth ;
The earth affOrdll no lovelier sigh'
Than a religious govtA.

This fourth line suggests a wholesome thought, but is not
a lyrical ending of a hymn. Yet the excellent Dr. Thomas
Gibbons has admitted it as the close of a church lyric.
The final verse of a hymn should often condense into itself
the whole spirit of the preceding verses; and, like the rudder
of a ship, control all that goes before it.
"Hill love hath animating power."

This is a didactic peroration of an affecting ode by Doddridge. It is a judiciout! verse, but is not poetry. The hymn
will close with a line more ill sympathy with all that precedes it, if it be modified in one of the following methods:
" Hi111I'Ork my hoary head ,hall bless,
When youthful vigor ill no more,
And my lut hour of life confea

Hu dying Ioue'. con.training POf«f'."
(Connecticut, and PlymQlJlh, CoUections); or,
hu glorioul power."
(Church PlQlmody) j or
"/1'11 dying 10lle, hu .alling power."
(Sabbath lJymn Book, Hymn 882.)

"/1'11 IKIving love,

Let the 8weet hope that thou art mine,
My lire and death attend;
Thy presence through my journey IIhine,

.Alld crOflJn my journe!l' end.
(Sabbath Hymn &01:, Hymn 926.)

This is the closing line of a hymn by Mrs. Steele. It is
like the final tone of an anthem. It appear:! in all our
choicest hymn books. But it is not the line with whid.
her exquisite hymn closed at first. Her concluding words
were lells crowning:
"A.nd blt" its happy end."

o
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A lyric is that kind of poetry which prompts us t.o sing.
We are not iucited to utter in musical cadence, phrases
merely instructive; turns of encomical or philosophical discourse. It is more in harmony with the very nature of a
lyric to exclaim: "Ill the cold prison of the tomb, The
great Redeemer lay," than" The dead Redeemer lay" (we
need not hl'arthat he was deceased, if he was entombed); to
sing: "When in want, or wiLen in wealth," than "Whether
tlLen in wa{Zt or wealt/L;" to cry out: "Nor could the bowers of Eden give," than" Nor could untainted Eden give."
All feeble, stale, hackneyed phrases, like Watts's "Yet I
would not be much concerned," "Nor milk nor honey taste
so well," may be exchanged for lines better adapted to
awaken the spirit of song. The following are specimens
of numerous alterat.ions made in one standard Hymn Book,
on purely lyrical grounds:
OBIGINAL FORK.

PRE8BYTERIAIII' O.

S.

CoLLECTIOJr.

Walt., 1051h PMJi"..
A little,feeble band,
A small and fteble band.
Wultl, 105th Psalm.
Each .ome Egyptian spoils hnd got.
R~h with Egyptian spoils thty .fled.
Walt., lOith Pmlm.
'TIDtl. the right palh to Canaan's ground . ..!ad brought their tribes to CallUD'.
ground.
WaUl, 1071h PRaim.

Who trade ill floating sllip8.
Wall" II2Ih PMllII.
While envious sinners fret in vain.
Wall., ll3th Psalm.
And "wku them rompang fur kings.
Walll, 13U PlUlm .
Not Aaron in hi~ ('o~tly dress,
Made an approrana 80 divine.

Who tempt the dangeroUil way.
While envious sinners rage in vain.
And .eatI them

011

the throna of kings.

Not Aaron in hi~ N>stlv dre~s,
Appears tJO gloriOUll, So divine.

Walls, 132d Pml"..
Bnt we ha"e no such lengths to go,
Nor wander far abroad;
Where'er thy saints I18Semble now,
There is a hOIllKl for God.
WrUiB,

W~

tnu:e no 1/IOn! tlwle d~l';o/U u:ap,
Nor wunder far abrond ;
Whel'e'er Ihy prop/t m~t for pra;le,
There i~ a house for God.

14Wa Plalm.

Happy the country where the "'~,
a.llk, Clnd corn, have la~ in~rca&e,
Where men securely work or .ltt'p, etc.
WallI, 135th Plalm.
Their gods ha,'e tongues thatcallnot IIllk,

Happy the land in cuIllire d,'f'st,
W"ll8l'jlocbnnd com have large increue,
Where men securely work or rut, etc.
Their gods have tongues that .p«dIlaa
prow, etc.
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Dr. Watts, in more than one hymn, speaks of "wild world;"
more vivid than "wide world," to which Dr. Worcester
changes it, Bk. ii. 73 and 138. Dr. Watts writes: " We
shout with joyful tongues;" more animating than "cheerful tongues," as written by Dr. Worcester, Bk. ii. 42. "And
unbelief the spear," is the line of Watts; made less lively
by Worcester: "And unbelief a spear," Bk. ii. 95. Cowper writes: " And if her faith was firm and strong, Had strong
misgivings too;" which, feeble at best, is still feebler in
Worcester's Watts: "Had some misgivings too." (Select
Hymn,76.) Dr. Watts writes: "As potter's earthen work
is broke;" Worcester does not mend this line by saying:
" As potter's earthen ware is broke," Ps. ii. The following
alteration is not disrespectful to the Olney Hymns:
John Nnvtora'. original.
He himself has bid tAte pray,
Therejore wiD '101 1Kl!/ thEe tlay_

Con1l«:ticttt and Ply"outA Cdkctiom.
He himself invilu thee 1Il'Ur \ Bid, Ihee ask him - wail, 10 hear.

The spirit of song often disdains the trammels of a precise philosophy. It flies aloft, and leaves the rules of logic
in the low ground of unimpassioned thought. The naked
statement of a truth is sometimes poetical; but at other
times the truth must be intimated in metaphors, or veiled in
some attractive drapery. When the rationalists of the last
age gained possession of the German pulpit, they found
that the poet had written in their hymn book, concerning the
midnight hour: "Now all the world is locked in sleep."
But this is not philosophical. The earth is round; therefore
the rationalists merged the poet's ~perbole into the more undeniable theorem: " Now half the world is locked in sleep."
The Presbyterian (Old School) Collection of hymns has stumbled at the simple line of Watts, concerning that sound which
" Bid the new-made heavens go round." This line is not
true. It falsifies the Copernican system. The" heavens"
do not go round. Hence that Collection has reduced the
poetry of the line to accurate astronomy, thus: " That bid
the new-made WOf'id go round."
On the same principle, the Hymn of Watts: "Once
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more, my iloul, the rising day," is changed from an expression of lively praise, "To Him that rolls the skies," into
the more philosophical dictum: "To Him that rules the
skies." In another instance, however, a scientific line is
metamorphosed by the same Presbyterian Collection into
the freer poetical form; the poct wrote: "How 11WSt exact i~
nature's frame;" the critic has preferred to write: "How
fair and beauteous nature's frame." 'fhe 65th Psalm of
Watts affirms that sailors are especially affrighted
II

When tempests rage, and billows roar,
At dreadful dilitance from the Ihore."

It has been objected that the further off from the shore the
sailors are in a tempest, so much the safer are they. But,
however this may be in prose, it is not so in poetry. A
favorite hymn asserts: "Fire ascending seeks the sun."
This is not the fact in midnight prose; but shall we therefore qualify the poetic assertion 1
If a hymn leaves a decidedly erroneous impression, and
hfadapted to deprave the moral sentiment by its false doctrine, it should be either omitted or amended. 'rruth is
more essential than poetry. An injurious influence is worse
than a prosaic expression. If, however, the hymn does 110t
inculcate an unsound doctrine by its unscientific style; if it
merely employ a less technical, or more indirect, or ambiguous phrase, than is demanded by a precise theology,
the uses of the hymn require that the old form be retained
for the explanation of a didactic hour, rather than that the
flow of song be checked by a rigid analytic emendatiol1.
We query whether the 'presbyterian Old School Manual
(Hymn 549,) has at all heightened the moral excellence of
Mr::l. Steele's stanza, by translating the affectionate words:
" 'T is thine, A.lmighty Saviour, thine,
To fonn the heart anew,"

into the more accurate language: "'T is thine, Eternal
Spirit, thine," etc. On the other hand, the Connecticut
Hymn Book, Hymn 86, has made a more healthful impres-

o
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sion by describing the divine goodness as "unceasing," than
was made by Doddridge, who represents it as "redundant."
While all poetry shrinks from the cold argumentative
methods of science, lyrical poetry urges a peculiar demand
for the lively, impassioned, stirring diction. In the present
state of hymnology, we cannot look for a strict adherence
to the rules; still, the rules are admirable which are thus
laid dqwn in the Preface to the Church Psalmody (p. VI.):
"Sentences and clauses should contain, as far as is practicable without
occasioning a stiff and tedious uniformity, complete ,ensc in Ihemsell'clI. A
succession of clauses bound together by weak connectives, exhaust! the
performer, by allowing no opportunity for pausing; while, by multiplying
unmeaning words, and keeping the mind too long 011 the same COUI"I!e, it
aIao wearies the hearer. It contributes greatly to the: spirit and force of
the hymn, as well as to the ease of the performer, to throw off rapidly, in a
concise form, one thought after another, each complete in itself, and with
each beginning a new rhetorical clause.
The structure of each stanza should be such that the mind shall perceive
the meaning immediately. All hypothetical Clall8Cs, placed at the beginning,
or other clauscs containing positions or argumcnt! having reference to some
conclusion which is to follow, are to be avoided. They contain no meaning
in themselves, and bring nothing before the mind expressive or productive
of feeling, till the performer reaches the important words at the close of
perhaps the second or fourth line. The only method of wading through
lIuch lines, set to music, is for the performer to suspend all thought and
feeling, and struggle hard and patiently, till he shall come to the light. The
first word should, if poesible,~expreS8 something in itself, and every word
Ihould add to it. But, from a IIpirited clause at the beginning, the mind
may derive an impulee which shall carry it through a heavy one that may
follow. Clausell, however, which follow the main one, to qualify it, CODnected by a relative, are alwaYII heavy and injurious." •

In all our hymn books we can discover many violations
of this rule. Prof. B. B. Edwards has cited the following
violation, in a manual which is remarkably free from this
species of fault. t
" The 15th Psalm, 2d part of the Church Psalmody, furnishes a specimen of the complex [structure of hymns]. In
the second stanza begins a protasis, and the fifth stanza
1
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contains the apodosis.
the condition:

Thus the second stanza introduces

The man who walks in pions 11'&)'11,
AD(~ work! with righteous hands i
Who trusts bi.s Maker'~ promises,
And follows biB commands i - -

The third and fourth stanzas continue in the same style,
and the last two lines of the fifth introduce the consequence:
His [whOle] hands disdain a golden bribe,
And never wrong the poor:TAu man shaU dwell with God on earlA,
A.ndjind hu heaven secure."

One of the most radical emendations of a church song
is that made by Logan on a hymn of Doddridge, and
8ubsequently modified by an English hymnologist. 1 The
main superiority of the amended over the original hymn, is
the quicker and more direct expression of its thought, the
avoidance of the far-separated protasis and apodosis, and
also of the apparently ccmditional homage.
AMENDED FORK.

ORIGINAL FORlf .

o God of Jacob, by whose hand
Thine Israel still i'l fed,
Who thro' this weary pilgrimage
Hut all our fathers led.

o God of Bethel!

To thee our hnmble VOWl! we raise,
To thee address our prayer,
And in thy kind aDd faithful breast
Deposit all our care.

Onr vows, onr prayers, we now present
Before thy throne of gmcej
God of our fathers! be the God
Of their succeeding race.

If thou, tbro' eadi perplexing path,
Wilt be our constant guide;
If thou wilt daily bread supply,
And raiment wilt provide j

Through each perplexing pRth of life
Our wandering footsteps gnide ;
Give us, each day, our daily bread,
And raiment tit provide.

If thon wilt spread thy shield aronnd,
Till these our wand'rings cease,
And at our Father's lov'd abode,
Our souls arrive in peace :

Oh, spread thy covering wings around.
Till all our wanderiugs cease,
And I\t onr Father's loved abode,
Our souls arrive in peo.ce.

To Thee, u to our Cov'nant God,
We'll our wholo seh'os resign :
And connt that not one tmth alone,
But all we have is thine.

Such blessings from thy gmcioo~ hood
Our humble prayers implore;
And thou shalt be our chosen God,
Our portion evermore.

by whose hand
Thy people still are fed;
Who through this weary pilgrimage
Hast all our fathers led;-

1 Logan'. modified emendation is (ollnd in the Sabbath Hymn Book, II. 216,
and in nearly all the recent manllals.

o
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.Adaptation of a lI:l/mn to the State of Mind in
Public Worship.
We are living, we are dwelling,
In a grand and awful time,
In an age on ages telling,
To be living is sublime.
Hark I the waiting op ornationll,
Gog and Magog to the fray.
Hark I what 8Oundeth? is creation
Groaniog for ita latter day ?

Will ye play, then, will ye dally,
With your music and your wiDe?
Up I it is JehoYah's rally I
God'. own ann hath need of thine.
Hark I the onset I will ye fold your
Faith-dad arms in lazy lock?
Up, 0 OPt thou drowsy eoldier;
WorIds are charging to the shock.
World. are charging - heaven beholding;
Thou hast but an hoor to fight i
Now the blazoned CroBB unfolding,
On - right onward, for the right.
Oh I let all the 80ul within 1011
For the truth'. sake go abroad I
Slme! let every nerve and ainew
Tell on ages-tell for Godl

This lyric, found in one of our church hymn books, is an
excellent illustration of certain principles, easily misunderstood. A song may be vivid, vigorous, highly poetical, and
still not church-like in its tone. The statements already made
in the 12th, 14th, and 15th sections, may be misapprehended
as favoring that kind of giddiness which we often find in an
Independence ode, but which we never ought to find in a
88.DCtuary hymn. As men of exclusively literary tastes are
prone to sigh for the standard old text, so men of exclusively poetical aspirations are prompted to cry for verses
that are soul-stirring, that "sound like a trumpet." The
flowers of rhetoric cannot grow too luxuriantly and rankly
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for these children of the imagination. They insist upon
retaining all such lines as "Now resplendent shine bis
[Christ's] naii-prints," " A bottle for my tears," " My prayers
are now a chattering noise," "Andfting his wrath abroad,"
"Then will the angels clap their wings," "And claps his
wings of fire," "Behold what cursed snares," "Dress thee in
arms, most mighty Lord," " How terrible is God in arms,"
"Wind, hail, and ftasMng fire," "And pours the rattling
hail." Such lines are good because they are rousing, it is
Baid. Many of them may be sung with an accompaniment
of drum and fife.
But a just and refined taste is needed for distinguishing
between the appropriate brilliancy or strength of a church
tSong, and that of a martial or even a temperance ode.
A delicate Christian sentiment in regard to hymns, is like
common sense in regard to the affairs of daily life; it knows
how, where, and when, to make an exception to a rule.
Vivid images, glowing metaphors, breathing words, do give
immortality to a song of praise. Critics, however, mistake
the nature of a hymn book, when they treat it as a bouquet
of bright flowers, or a coronct of glistening jewels. That is
not always the best church song, which sparkles most with
rhetorical gems. There are spangled hymns, which will
never excite devotional feeling. 'fhe state of a congregation
during the worship of God, is peculiar. The rich and the
poor, the learned and the ignorant, the strong-minded and
the superannuated, are uniting in a solemn address to Jehovah. When the conceptions of the song are too brilliant,
when its rhetoric is too gorgeous, when its allusions are too
brisk and lively, there are untutored minds which cannot
comprehend them, and there are cultivated minds which will
sympathize with the unlettered, and demand a simpler mode
of speech. Alleviating the line of Watts, who says that God
"puS/Jed" the wheels of the universe" into motion first,"
Dr. Worcester wrote "Pllt them into motion first," Bk. ii.
13. Many young men will prefer" pushing" to " putting;"
not so with the old, however. Frequently a hymn is a prayer;
and it is a rule for the structure of prayers, that they ex-
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elude all those recondite figures, dazzling comparisons, Hashing metaphol'l!, which, while grateful to certain minds of poetic
excitability, are offensive to more sober and staid natures,
and are not congenial with the lowly spirit of a suppliant at
the throne of grace. All individualities of expression, all
idiosyncracies in which few worshippers will feel a sympathetic interest, and from which the majority will turn a.way
with disgust or mere indifference, are infelicitous parts of a
church song. A simile may be shining, but it may not.be
exactly chaste; and a hymn prefers pure beauty to bedizening ornament. In his one hundred and forty-eighth Psalm
Dr. Watts has written:
Ye creeping anti and worms,
His variOUl wisdom ,bow;
And fties, in all your ,bining forma,
Praiae him that drelt you 10.

All such lines may be called lively, but they are too buzzi'lllf
for a hymn of worship. It were better to retain Mrs. Steele's
long word: "Their bright inimitable dyes," than to introduce Dr. Worcester's more picturesque alteration: "The
smallest ~orms, the meanest Hies," Select H. 1. It is true,
that sometimes Dr. Worcester has added to the intensity of
the original verses by such changes as : "Can make this
world (for loat!) of guilt remove," Bk. ii. 41; but more frequently he has relieved the intense phrases, as: "Nor let thy
fury gt'011J (for" burn") so hot," Ps. 6; "Herself a frighted
(for "frightful") ghost," Bk. ii. 2; "Rebelled against (for
"and lost") their God," Bk. ii. 78; "Impatient (for" insatiate ") panting for thy blood," Select, 16; " And scatters
slaughtered millions round" (for "heaps around"), Select,
114. Often, if he does not chasten a rank phrase, he marks
the entire hymn for omission, as: "lumps of lifeless clay,"
"heaps of meaner bones," "My wrath has struck the rebels
dead," "My fUry stamped them d011Jn," Bk. i. 24 and 28:
The Connecticut Hymn Book abounds with lenient alterations; as: "Before the moth we sink to dust," for "A. moth
may crush us in the dwl." Hy. 61; "And put the hosts of hell
17-
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to flight," for" troops of hell," Ps. 68; " Of dust and Worm8
thy power can frame," for" Of meanest things thy power can
frame," Ps. 8; see, aliilo, Hymns 84, 380, and others. The
terms wretch, wretched, are so often used in an extravagant
and ironical way, that they may, here and there, be exchanged for more biblical terms; as in Sabbath Hymn
Book, 595, 73.
The prosperity of religion is so intimately involved in the
improvement of our hymnology, that we feel impelled, but
are forbidden by the want of room, to discuss the disputed
questions: How far maya hymn, which was written for a
peculiar time, place, or occasion, be modified in order to
become appropriate to other times, places, or occasions?
In what circumstances maya hymn, consisting of ten, fifteen, twenty, fifty stanzas be abridged, and thus subjected
to that most perilous form of "mutilation," the omitting of
many, sometimes the majority, of its original stanzas ? How
far may the parts which are retained in the shortened hymn,
be altered, so that stanzas which the author never designed
to put in close proximity, may be adjusted to each other?
How often may changes be made, in order to promote the
verbal purity, propriety, transparency of a hymn: its adaptedness to the service of song; its consistency with itself;
its harmony with the other hymns associated with it in the
Collection; its general availability for use in worship? The
answer, which general custom prompts to these questions is,
that the main excellence of a lyric is neither its newness nor
its oldness, but its inherent fitness to express religious emotion; that we are not to sacrifice the best reading to our
love of novelty nor to our love of antiquity; but are to sacrifice all our fondnesses for the novel or the ancient, to that
reading which is the best in itself and on the whole.
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VII.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
NOTE O:S SOU OJ' CILICIA, WITH AN INSCRIPTION; By FISX
BREWER, TUTOR OJ' GREEX IN YALE COLLEGE.
SoLI

is

DOW

P.

easily reached' from the port of Menina, about five mile. to

the east, where a Britiah consul resides, and a line of French steamen, between Smyrna and Beirilt, stop once a fortnight. From there we visited
the ruins on the 11th of Feb. 1859.
The plain between was covered with lICattered shrubs and a very few
pva of low trees. We cl'08lled on our waya'"brook about fifteen feet
wide, at the mouth of which was the magazine of a European trading
company, with a pile of lumber on the beach. This stream may be the
Lipan., of which Vitrnvins speaks j bnt we did not observe any oiliness in
the water. Far outside of the ancient city, the road was lined with rubbish
~ coarse bricks and tiles. On raking it over, a few bits of oxidized glus,
and a single fragment of the fine-grained, bright-red pottery of the ancients
were found. The ground in some places seemed as if prepared for the
erection of new buildings, trenches showing where the stone foundations
had been dug out for use in Merain&. In only one spot did we sec white
marblt'.
P8.!I8ing on, we climbed the side of a low, but steep hill, which proved to
be the wall of the theatre. Traces remain of twenty·three rows of seats.
Here we saw fragments of stone mouldings, and the scroll of an Ionic
capital.
Proceeding westward, we came upon two rows of columns, which meet
at right angles, the angular column at the south-west comer bcillg gone.
ID the row parallel to the sea, there were two columns standing, of which
the more remote only was fluted. In the other row, there had been Bcven
columns, of which one at each extremity is wanting. Their circumference
.... ten feet four inches, and the intercolumnar spaces, measured on the
atylobat..·, were eight feet eight inches, A low foundation wall indicated
the other two sides of the inc\OlIure. The five standing pillars had consoles
near the middle of the shafts, or showed the lIIluare holes in which they had
been bed. From a fragment of one which was lying on the ground, the
ilUowing iDllCription was copied. The stone, a dark mal'ble, not well
adapted (or ita uae at first, was corroded by the weather. Pains was taken
UI copy only thOle marks which were unmistakably made by the chisel,
disregardiug llOIDe which, in a more fa\'orable light, might have been recognized aOJ original. The unbroken stone may have contained tbree lines
more, or two or three additional letten at the beginning and end of each
line.
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••••~ A A F p, I I I. E '"
, •• rE MONAKIAT •••
• ,.AIONAnO.a.E .a. •••
•• NONTON •• NONK •••

In line fint, the dot after p wr,;. OD the lItone. F u evidently a miatake,
either for r, or possibly for T or n.
Boeckh gives an inscription (No, 4485) from Soli: in quinta columna
,toOl, a ,eptentrione in orienlem, - and another e% eadem genere. From
collating the two, he infen that each should be read

Oun also i@ an honorary inacriptiop, with the principal noun in the &OO1IItr
tive, If, in the'second line, the Jut letter but one be considered A, the
whole may be naturally completed :
TIBK)A ArPI[nn)E[lNON
TON H) rEM 0 N A K I AI[ KIA:Z
POMjAION Ano.a.E.a.rElr
ME jNONTON [A rj NON K[AI
TI/3. leA. 'A-YPI1l"lf"l'Or ,j-y,~,," KtA",ltu 'P"'p.a:ior, lJ:lr03flS,ryP.fror ...br &C-y"r ,,111
ISlle/Uor. There are not letters enough given in the first line to fix the reading.

The name Titus Aelins Agrippinus is found in a Pisidian inacription. The
word rtf~r is used in speaking of the towns of eilicia by Strabo (xiv. 5),
who alludes to the disadvantage of their being lnrb 'TOis ·P",p.a!OIf #ryf~u". He
also refers to a governor of Tarsus, as being honored, both W'apa ...ois rt.p.4tr,
and in the city. But Eckhel maintains (Doct. Num. 1,14, page 248) that,
though the word may be used as a general term for any magistrate, the
officers called rt.p.';ru were properly Roman prefectl, who governed a
whole province, and not local city magistrates; and aJao that they belonged
to the provinces of Augustus., and not to those which were assigned to the
Roman senate. Rasche, in his Lexicon, accordingly says: 'H'Yf~"fS pierumque dieti, non qui populi, Bed qui CalBaril prol>inciil prrzeranl. Our inscription, if rightly read, confirms this view, as we know .that eilicia 1fIIII
an imperial province.
The row of fi ve columns is but the beginning of a longer one which I"UDa
back from the sea. Thirty-fi ve more are standing with vacancies which
ahow that there mnst have been Dot far from 8ixty-four when the series 1fIIII
perfect. Though all were of the same size and material, they dift"ered in
their ornaments. Ten bad consoles on their we8tern side, bearing inscriptions, which were illegible to me on the ground. One near the northern
extremity had four human heads on the 8ides of the capital. On another.
nearer the centre, there was represented in high relief a full length figure,
carrying a branch, probably symbolic of victory.
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Beaufort, whose description, in his .. Karamania," published in 1818, is
quoted in the Modem Traveller, and in Smith's Dictionary of Ancient
Geography, speaks of "a double row of two hundred columns, which,
crossing the town, communicates with the principal gate towards the
country." The second row entirely escaped my observatioJl. In his plan
of the city, the standing columns are represented in two parallel rows. Thia
i. certainly erroneo\l8. All except the two first mentioned, are in the same
line, as I repeatedly observed.
The part of the city to the westward seemed to have been more densely
built. In one hoUBe, on passing under a brick arch into an ('ntry, the
doorway on the right opened into an apartment. which had a double walk
on two sides, forming a broad gnomon around a small room ; but there waa
little to dil'cct attention to one building more than another. The pilea of
masonry on the seashore were noticeable only for their size; for the construction was rude. On returning by a different route. after descending
the ridge which Beaufort lays down as the fortifications, the only remaining
objects of antiquity were two large and plain sarcophagi of white marble.
The roof·shaped cover of one lay near it.

ARTICLE VIII.
NOTICES OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.
REOJ!.NT

W OBIS

ON MA TERIALISU.

THE old controversy about matter and spirit, which occupied the attention of the Greek philosophers long before the time of Socratea and Plato,
and which has never since been entirely at rest, was revived in its full
force by the French, ncar the end of the last century. From that time to
the present. little of importance has been written on the subject, except in
the works which we are about to nOlice. This queation, which has generally been considered as tnrning on points purely metaphysical, has of late
been reopened by a class of youthful and bold spirits, who have no particular distinction out of the department of physical science. Modern science
is, therefore, the armory from which they profess to draw their weapons.
The leader, and ablest representative, of this new school of materialists, is
J. Moleschott, who commenced a somewhat brilliant career as an academic
teacher and author, but finally lost his place in the university in consequence
of hi. avowed materialism. Finding that his pupils were strongly inclined
to adhere to him, he opened a private course of iDJtruction, and hislectnre-
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